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Jugs of that favored
whiskey traveled home

to many a cotton or tobacco
plantation in the Blue

Grass country ^

DEPARTURE from the quaint old hotel in Crab
Orchard, Kentucky, was an event to be
long remembered.

As they rolled away, guests might recall,
with misty-eyed reminiscence, the golden-brown fried
chicken, the crisp pone sticks, and other good old southern
delicacies that had made Crab Orchard cookmg known
from Cumberland Gap clearupbeyond
the lazy Ohio.

They might look back and long for
the clear, healthful waters of Crab
Orchard's famous limestone spring.

But the menfolks took one memento
with them. Grinning darky boys ten
derly deposited, beside the masters
feet, a jug of that rich red Bourbon
which helped the tiny town of Crab
Orchard spread its fame.

For this local whiskey was not only rich and red and
mellow—it was economical, and that was also important
in those days shortly after the peace of Appomattox.

It was that same reputation of goodness combined
with economy which suddenly lifted Crab Orchard to
national fame, more than sixty years later.
There had been another war, then prohibition, then

repeal. People were searching for a
straight whiskey made the good, old-
fashioned way _ at a price they could
afford.

Kentucky straighfwhiskey

Made the good old-fashioned way

Smooth and satisfying to taste

Sold at a price anyone can pay

And suddenly they discovered Crab
Orchard ! Almost overnight, a demand
began to grow, which swept across
the country. And this local favorite
of other years is America s fastest-
selling straight whiskey today.

Thn Emblem
Pri/iccii

Cwib O'cIkikI
© laic The American Mfdicinal

AMERICA'S FASTEST-SELLING STRAIGHT WHISKEY Spirits Corporation, Luuisvilic, Ky.
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our expense, why this fine edition of
Shakespeare deserves an honored place in
your library. Realize anew that, of all H
authors, he alone is the cornerstone of the S
well-read man's or woman's culture. He •
teaches you history by making it so thrill- •
ing that you are held in breathless suspense 1
page after page. His marvelous knowledge |
of language and of psychology will make
you a better thinker and talker, a more
fluent writer. _

In all human history, only this ONE man
has seen so deep into the hearts of all of us
only one man has held the keys to unloc
every human emotion, every strength, every
weakness. . . . No wonder that
today he is more alive, univer-
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This Month
This month we present the second of a
eroup of five short stories—each complete
in itself—by Rafael Sahatini. Don t over-
look "The Night of Nuptials" (page 1.^).
These thrilling tales, based on authenti
cated historical events, are without a peer
in vividness, color and drama.

We would also call your attention par-
ticularlv to Hugh Fullerton's inlere^sting
article about the baseball pitchers of an
other dav. Himself a player, as well as a
veteran sports writer, he has caught (in
practice) for virtually every star mounds-
man who ever donned a major league uni-
form. Read, on page 17, what he has to
sav about the tricks of the trade the old-
tiiiiers used and you will enjoy the next
ball game you see more than ever before.

Next Month
How would you like to sit in in a poker
eame wilh a prince of the British Empire,
I Japanese count and an American ambas
sador? That is just what y;ou will do
next monlh when you read Hole Card
Wild " by Ross Connelly. Did you know
that poker was inlernational in scope? It
is and it's surprising how few variations
there are in the game as it s played in
Europe, Asia, on the high seas and in the
United Slates. And when the big moguls
of international diplomacy start betting an
open-en<l straight against a two-card draw,
the fur flies fast and furiously. Mr. Con
nelly's story will take you out of yourself—
give vou a glimpse of a fascinating and
little understood world—as few stories can.

News of Elkdom

Greater Enlhusiasm for

Good Will Tour 4

Oil to Columbus in July 6

The 1935 National Rit

ualistic Contest 6

State Association Con

vention Dates for 1935 6

Editorials

Under the Spreading
Antlers

Elkdom Outdoors

' ' • lmiuUe(! "Itli carc hill this MnKazlnc assumes no rcsuoiislbllilj for tdc'lr safety.
CopurigM. 293J. bv Jfle BtnctoUnt and Proleclivc Order of Ellu 0/ jftt Viiitcd 8Mcs ol Amcrica
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Greater Enthusiasm for Good Will Tour
Hundreds of letters received by THE ELKS MAGAZINE

each year testify to the Tour's popularity

VvHEN the first Good Will Tour was
launched by The Elks Magazine in

1929, its purpose as a builder of good will
and its significance as a publicizer of the
Ledges visited as well as the Grand Lodge
Convention was not so clearly uriderstood
by the subordinate Lodges as it is today.
Each year witnesses an increasing wave of
enthusiasm for the Tour throughout the
Order. Each year brings a greater number
of invitations- from Lodges. From all indi
cations, and judging by the number which
have already been received by The Elks
Magazine, the 1935 Elks-Chevrolet Tour
promises to be the most successful conducted
to date.

Saturday morning, May 2Sth, the eight
cars of the Fleet will start on their trans
continental journeys to the Grand Lodge
Convention City, which this year is Colum
bus, Ohio. The map below shows the routes
as they are now planned. Two cars will
take off from Lowell, Massachusetts, two
from Miami, Florida, and four will leave
from Sacramento, California. Two of the
latter will proceed through the Northwest,
the remaining two through the Southwest.

The exacting requirements of an enterprise
of this nature naturally demand a fine
kind of equipment. It was for this reason
that the new 1935 Chevrolet Master De Luxe

£iV,AN

Kdward Faust

Sedan and Chevrolet Standard Phaeton were
chosen, one of each model being designated
for each route. Considerations of economy,
sturdiness, speed and beauty, as exemplified
in the Chevrolet, influenced the choice.

As is well known, the Chevrolet is a Fisher
Body car, the Master De Luxe Sedan having
the new Fisher all-steel "Turret" top. Equal
care was exercised in the choice of tire equip
ment, United States tires being specified for
the cars of the Eastern and Southern Routes,
while Goodrich Tires are to be used on the
two Western routes. Many miles of hard
and fast driving are required between visits.
Road conditions are sometimes appalling, but
the tires must stand up. Hence the choice of
these two reliable and economical makes.

But after all, given a fine car and the
best of rubber, the Tour could not run
smoothly or efficiently were it hampered by
lubrication troubles. The splendid qualities of
Quaker State Motor Oils and Greases have
been tested by the Good Will cars every year

Below: A typical reception of the
Elks Good H^ill Tour Ambassadors

liiprcduclion liauf copi/riuht Uand, Mc.\allli d Co.

since the Tour's inception. These oils and
greases are used exclusively. Extra power—
extra engine energy—being vital to success,
call for the exclusive use of Ethyl Gasoline.

Perhaps you would like to know what the
other fellow thinks about the Good Will
Tour. Here are a few excerpts from the
hundreds of letters received by The Elks
Magazine:

. . accept our most sincere thanks for
the wonderful way you have planned for a
suitable start from Omaha."

Harry B. Jones, P.E.R., Omaha, Neb.
"Lodge has received great deal of fine

publicity."
Thos. H. Quinn, E.R., Faribault, Minn.

". . . mighty glad to have Good Will cars
stop here on way to Milwaukee."

Albert E. Williams, Sec., Lorain, O.
". . . very good impression conveyed (by

Ambassadors) on members and citizens."
J. F. Harrison, Sec., Jackson, Mich.

". . . tour visit delightful and helpful in
increasing interest in Elkdom among our
members as well as the public ... a won
derful thing . . hope it can be continued."

A. C. Bintz, E. R,, Lincoln, Neb.
. . Thanks for including Albert Lea in

list of stops."
E. A. Sheveland, Sec.,

Albert Lea, Minn.
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/7_This CAN beVbu!
35,500 KILLED This Way in 1934

^HDylp Over One Million INJURED
These Tigures mean you simply cannot leave yourselfand dependents
unprotected. The odds arc too great! Especially whcnThe FEDERAL
like insurance company gives you complete sccuriiy for
LESS THAN THREE CENTS PER DAY! Study carefully the details
of this policy—then send application below—AT ONCE!

If injury or death is sustained as the sole and direct result of:
(1) Driving, riding in or cranking an automobile of the pleasure car t>-pe;
(2) riding as a fare-paying passenger in a public passenger automobile;
(3) being struck or run over by an automobile;
(4) the burning or explosion of an automobile of the pleasure car type.
IT PAVC T7 1 ^ Prliiciiml Aniinnl Valoe AfterII fAT^ For loss of: Sun, I.urciise 5th Year
Life §3.000.00 $300.00 $4,500.00
Both feet, or both hands 3.000.00 300.00 4,500.00
One hand and one foot 3,000.00 300.00 4,500.00
Sight of both eyes 3,000.00 300.00 4.500.00
Either hand or cither foot 2,000.00 200.00 3,000.00
Sight of one eye 1,000.00 100.00 1,500.00
IT ALSO PAYS—
$100.00 per month for total loss of time, payable for six months.

40.00 per month for partial loss of time, payable for one month.
50.00 per month for hospital expense in addition to other indemnity,

payable for one month.
50.00 per month for nurse's fees, if not confined in a hospital, in addi~

' t'on to other indemnity, payable for one month.
10.00 for doctor's bill for non-disabling injury.

Sold only to employed men and women, ages 18 to 63 inclusive.
Not to housewives, students, garage employees, taxicah or bus drivers,
chauiieurs, truck drivers, auto mechanics or repairmen, or paid members of law
eniorcoment bodies or fire departments.
Wc also have a special $5 Policy, to cover Housewives, Students and
other Members of the family, apes 16 to 65 inclusive. This pays onc-half
the above amounts. If this policy Is desired, mail $5using application

NEW SUPER
AUTOMOBILE

ACCIDENT
POLICY

51 rt
-M- m m c©nts\
•• ^perdayy

Pol No APPLICATION FOR THE NEW SUPER AUTOMOBILE
Issued ACCIDENT POLICY

Lt'ateSn of Iwlo. Automobile Accident Policy for anannual premium of $10.00, based upon the following representations:
1. What is your full name?^

Race?

State?
2. Residence Address? |

Age? Date of Birth? Height? Weight?
3. Occupation and duties?^
. -yr P . Address? Relationship?4. Name oi benehciary?^
5. (a) Are you maimed, crippled or deformed? (b) Is your eyesight impaired? (c) Is your hearing impaired?

Weight?
lbs.

. (Extent and Cause) (Extent and Cause) (Extent and Cause)0. Are you now m good health and free from all injury or mental or physical impairment?
7. In the past five years have you been sick or sustained an injuryor had medical or surgical treatment?

If so, give dates, causes and duration of disability and name and address of attending physician

8. Has any accident, health or hfe insurance issued to you been cancelled, or such insurance been declined or
renewal refused.^

^ nn i • 1 . so, give name of Company)9. What other accident insurance have you?
^ j j 1 (C3ive names of insurers and amounts)

10. Do you understand and agree that each of the above answers is material and full, complete and true?
This application is signed at.

BE SURE
Answer All
Questions

this

Signature of Applicant-
-day of

Then Mall with $10 to L. J. LEAHY, Manager HOME OFFICE AGENCY

FEDERAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
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On to Columbus in July
It ts none too early to start making your plans for at-
tending the 1935 Grand Lodge Cowvention in Columbus,
Ohio, July 15-19. Centrally located, this beautiful City
bids fair to 'welcome a bigger Reunion than any that
has taken place in recent years. Above are shon/sn t-ivo
of Columbus' proudest structures: The American Insur-
ance Union Citadel {left) and the neiv Ohio State
Office Building {right). To the left is depicted the

hospitable grill in the Columbus Elks Club

The 1935 National Ritualistic Contest
State Association Convention

Dates for 1935

UN January 17th P.G.E.R, Floyd E.
Thompson. Chairman of the Grand

Lodge State Associations Committee, is
sued an important announcement regard
ing the 1935 National Ritualistic Contest.
Copies of thisyear's rules and of the official
score cards were sent to officers of State
Associations and subordinate Lodges, but
additional copies as required may be se
cured from Mr. Thompson by writing
him at 11 South LaSalle Street. Chicago,
III. Extracts from this bulletin follow:

"There will be a National Ritualistic
Contest at the Grand Lodce Reunion in
Columbus in July. Suitable prize? will
be offered. Now is the time for all State
Association Ritualistic Committees to
contact the Lodges in their respective
States and get the team? ready for com
petition. The aim should be to have the
officers of every Lodge participate in the
prcliminarv- contests. The inter-Lodffe
visits^ [Stimulated by the,se contests and the
general improvement in the e.xemplifica-
tion of the Ritual will create renewed in
terest in our beloved Order.

"The dates and places of all State, dis
trict and preliminary contest? should be

fixed by the State Association Ritualistic
Committee. Where the State Association
meeting is held prior to the Grand Lodge
Reunion, the State contest should be held
in connection therewith. In any event it
should be held at least 30 days before the
dates scheduled for the National Contest,
The district contests should be concluded
at least two weeks before the State con
test is held.

"The offering of a trophy to be
awarded the winner of the State Associa
tion Ritualistic Contest is recommended,
Where one is provided, the Association
may impose such conditions as seem wise
concerning the awarding and the holding
of the trophy. It is suggested that a
cash prize be offered for the purpose of
helping defray the expenses of the win
ning team in attending the National Con
test, and the payment of the award may
be made conditional upon the participa
tion of the team therein.

"The results of the competition in each
State shall be immediately reported by
the State Committee to the Chairman of
the Grand Lodge Committee on State
Associations. Notice of entrance in the
National Contest must be given at least
20 days before the date of the Grand
I.odge Reunion."

^SSOCIATIOX CITV

Florida flz-niTOcala
Arizona Kingman
Alabama DenioiuUis

Fort Worth
Kansas Pratt
Oklahoma Eni<i

Miiscaline
Illinois Quincy
'''•'ho Boise
Massachusetts Adams
Indiana Tcrre Haiife
Washington Walla Walla
i\Jississippi Vickslnirg
Michigan Detroit
VirRinia Charlottcsville
Minnesota Evekth
Maryland,
TJelawarc and
District of
Cohinihia Havre clc G
West Virginia Martiiislnir
Pennsylvania Hazleton
Colorado I.ovcl^nd
Ohio Sandusky
California Santa Mon
New Hampshire Laconia
Vermont Springfield

DATE

Apr. 21-22-23
Apr. 25-26-27
May 5-6-"
Mrty

:\Iay 12-1.1-14
May 26-27
June 3-4-5
June 6-7-8
Iinie 7-8
June 8 9-lf>
Tune 11-12-13
June 13-1415
June 14
June 14-1S-16
June *
Aug. S-9-10

Havre clc Grace

Martinslnirg

Hazleton

I.ovchnul

Sandusky

Santa Monica

Aug. 12-13-14
Aug. 12-13-14
Ang. 27-28-29
Ang. *
Aug. *
Sept. 26-27-28
Sept. *
Oct. 6

*Datc still to be
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Take It
Easy!
by Jay Gelzer

Illustrated by Ronald McLeod

Kitty CONNOR walked by,' all dressed up in her best
clothes, just as I was signing off duty at the call box

on the corner nearest my house.
"How's tricks?" I said as I closed the box. I was being

friendly, but she made a face at me, saying something I didn't
quite catch, though from her expression I was sure it wasn't
complimentary.

Kitty's a looker—red hair, blue eyes, a skin like peaches
and cream. Even a copper hates being ribbed by a pretty girl
and her being so fresh burned me plenty. "Take it easy," I
advised, and I could see she knew I was upset and was pleased
about it.

She walked along, head up, skirts switching, with people
giving her the eye as she went, and I remembered how she'd
always liked Rocco Salvetti better than she had me.

Her folks and my folks are Irish and attend St. Margaret's
Church on Polk Street. Rocco and his folks belong to St.
Ignazio's parish, and it's a long step between the two, if you
know what I mean.

Watching the iate afternoon sun shine on her red hair and
seeing her shapely ankles twinkle along, it seemed to me I was
more in her line than Rocco, and I walked faster until I came
alongside of her.

She looked up at me from beneath her hat, which was blue
like her eyes, so that her eyes looked even bluer than usual.
"Don't walk beside me. copper!" said Kitty. "I haven't done
anything."

Calling me copper was a dig when she'd known me all her
life, but I knew Rocco'd taught her that, and I said as much.

"Rocco teach you that. Kit? Maybe Rocco's got reasons for
not wanting to walk along with coppers. Better ask him
where he got the swell new car."

Rocco was riding around these days in a car that had stood
somebody better than three grand. He runs a little garage
over on the Avenue, but there's never any grease under Rocco's
fingernails and profits from the garage never bought that car.

Asking about the car was a shot in the dark but it burned
Kitty plenty. She sputtered something at me about my mind-
mg my own business and I patted her arm above the elbow.

"Take it easy," I said. "And if you don't want me walking
alongside of you professionally, you'd better cut Rocco off
your hst!"

I went along grinning because I thought I'd put the situation
up to her very neatly. Then I stopped grinning because I
wanted Kitty Connor to like me and I knew she
didn't. As far as I could remember, she'd
never liked me, and since I joined the force she
never missed a chance to wisecrack at my
expense, so that many and many a time I've
wondered why it is a man will take from
a pretty girl things he'd smack a man
down for.

Whatever the answer to that is, I went along
home thinking of Kitty, and when I got home
I had to talk about her. I said I'd just seen
Kitty Connor, and my old man put down the
paper he was reading and heaved a big sigh.

He and Kitty's old man spend a lot of time
together, what with brick-laying not being too

"Don't walk beside me, copper!" said
Kitty. "I haven't done anything"



" You got me, copper!" he said as^ I
knelt down beside him. "Not me," I
denied. "I was driving." "Doesn t
matter,*' he said. "My number's up

The Elks Magazine

regular these past few years and neither of them being as
young as they were. "Kitty's keeping bad company!" said my
old man. and' I saw he was worried about her.

My mother, who was dishing up supper from the stove, had
something to say about that. '"Shell never stand before the
priest with Rocco Salvetti!" she prophesied with her mouth
pinched tight.

I thought she was wrong. I knew Rocco was all set to
marry Kitty and I wondered what was holding up the wedding
bells.

My old man gave me the lowdown on that. "Rocco wants
to marry Kitty, but Mike Connor won't give his consent."

So that was it: old Mike wouldn't accept Rocco as his
son-in-law and Kitty hadn't brought herself as yet to breaking
with her family. While my old man went on talking about
Rocco. I wondered how long Kitty would be able to hold out
against Rocco.

Rocco's one of these dark-eyed, smooth-haired guys with a
persuasive smile. He goes over with girls in a big way, and I
thought it likely I knew a few things about that that Kitty
didn't know—like, for instance, that girl over on Delancey
Street who can't even speak his name without something
strained and desperate coming out in her voice.

My old man was still talking.
"None of the Salvettis arc any good!" he was saying.

"First they made wine. Then they got to making other things.
Then they began selling stuff instead of making it. Now—"
he stopped, and I knew he was thinking that with booze out
of the picture the Salvettis would be hunting a new game to
play and likely it'd be a game you could get burned fingers
playing.

Supper was on the table and the three of us sat down to
eat and stopped talking about Kitty Connor, but when my
old lady got up to clear the table she said over her shoulder:
"Kitty Connor is a fine girl, Ed. It's too bad she has to be
bewitched by the likes of Rocco Salvetti!" and I knew we'd
all of us been thinking about Kitty while we were eating. And
because my mother looked at me like she was expecting me
to do something about Kitty Connor and I didn't see what I
could do. I got up and said I was going down to the corner
for some Kelly pool.

EFORE I went I changed into street clothes, maybe because
Kitty's calling me copper still smarted. Then I went along
down to the poolroom and bumped square into Rocco.

His new car was parked at the curb outside the poolroom
and he was sitting in it, talking to someone on the sidewalk.
When I came along he stopped talking to this other fellow
and called to me. "Hey you! Come over here. I got some
thing to say to you. Horan.

I stopped beside the car. "Let's have it!" I invited.
The fellow who'd been talking to Rocco moved away quickly,

giving me plenty of room, and for a moment I wished my
forty-four was dragging against my hip, but I wasn't really
worried.

"Keep away from my girl, copper! ' said Rocco, his voice so
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soft and silky it was like some kind of syrupy poison.
I looked him in the eye. "Right sure this is your girl,

Rocco?" I said. "You've had a lot of girls, including the one
on Delancey Street."

He was gotten up expensively—diamond on his finger,
another on his tie, swell suit and imported hat, but for a
moment he looked insignificant. "Better watch yourself,
copper," he said with his face gone as green as a frog's belly.
"There's ways of busting fresh cops!"

"You'd know about that," I agreed. "Take it easy, Rocco—
your blood pressure must be near the popping point!"

I went on into the poolroom. As I picked up a cue I
thought it was too bad about Rocco. I'd liked him a few
years back and I could see why Kitty liked him now. Rocco
was a swell kid until he got into a tough game and the game
turned him tough. To Kitty he was the same swell kid he'd
always been and I felt kinda sorry for him because I knew
the crowd he was mixed up with nowadays spelled trouble for
Rocco. The trouble about playing with high explosive is you
never know just when it's going to blow off or just who'll get
blown to bits. Rocco's little playmates were all high explosive,
especially Pete Morosco, whose day, according to headquarters,
had already lasted too long.

I knew the word was out to get Pete and his pals and for
a moment I wished I could pass the office along to Rocco to
find himself a new neld to pasture in. Then I knew I couldn't
do that because I was drawing down my cakes and coffee from
the city.

I PLAYED rotten pool that night, and along about eleven
o'clock I had enough and went along home. When I got there,
I got a surprise: a girl was sitting on the steps waiting for me,
and the girl was Kitty Connor.

"You big flatfoot!" greeted Kitty, looking at me like I was
dirt. "Are you so dumb you don't know better than to stage
a run-in with Rocco? Why Rocco eats dumb coppers for
breakfast!"

That burned me worse than usual, though anything she said
to me was pretty apt to get under my skin. I came right back
at her. "Then one of these days Rocco's due for a swell case
of indigestion," I said, and was willing to let it go at that, only
she wouldn't have it that way. She was all set to give it to
me good and plenty.

"I've been all evening selling Rocco the idea you can't help
being dumb and that there's a place in this world even for
dumb coppers," she throws at me, and having a redheaded
temper that's almost a match for hers, I figured out a way to
get back at her.

Reaching out with one arm, I pulled her close before she
knew what was happening. "I didn't know you cared so much
about my safety and I'm sure grateful!" I said m her ear,
kissing her plenty hard. t i . t.

Her hands drummed against my chest. When I let her go,
she slapped me with the full weight of her hand._ For_ a mo
ment we stood glaring at each other with the fightmg Irish out
strong in both of us. , , .

"If you were in uniform. I'd break you for this, she said
in a whisper, and stopped because her voice gave out on her.

McktOO

V'^>- • .

Two men were in the car. One was
stone dead. The other slid out

I was glad I wasn't wearing the uniform. Then I looked
at her and was sorry I'd kissed her—not because she was so
mad she was crying but because her mouth was sweet and I
knew I'd not forget that. Times without number I'd be
wanting to kiss her again but I wouldn't get the chance. She
was Rocco's girl, not mine. He'd told me so, and she was
telling me so now, in a different way. It was plain there
wasn't much hope for me.

My old man was still up when I let myself in and I saw he
was waiting for me. "I got news for you," he says, grinning
from ear to ear. "You're joining the radio squad tomorrow."

"Says you!" I said, not quite believing him.
"Says somebody who knows a lot more about the police

force than either one of us!"
I had to believe him then because I figured he'd been talking

to old Jim McGinnis and McGinnis sure knows his groceries
when it comes to the police force.

Sure enough, next morning I got my transfer and I
plenty pleased because it's a promotion and because work m
the scout cars is exciting. You know what we do. of course-
we cruise around in pairs in small cars equipped with radio,
and when something breaks in the district we patrol, we get
word over the radio to go there pronto. Riding beats pounding
the pavements, and there's always the guy who rides with you
to talk to, and I liked it plenty, especially as I liked young
Tommy Ryan they had me teamed up with.

The only thing I didn't like about it was not seeing Kitty
Connor as often as T had in the days when Xwalked a beat in
the precinct we both lived in. It was queer how that girl
stuck in my mind. The world's full of girls and it's surprising
how many of them have a friendly word for a copper who s
not too bad looking. Yet there I was, spending far too much
thought on a girl who never even gave me a civil word, let
alone a friendly one.

I was surprised when young Ryan spoke of her one night
when we were cruising around as usual. It was raining. The
streets were slippery and the street lights were casting a
thousand reflections on our windshield {Continued on page 32)
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Odp-ers T. Gurnee

As you read this—and until approximately
five o'clock (C. S. T.) on the afternoonkof May 4th—the eyes of the sports world will

focus on The Blue Grass. On_ that day, and
shortly before that time, the Kentucky Derby
will be run at Churchill Downs at Louisville.

Meanwhile yards of newspaper type will have
told the public how each candidate is preparing
for the great test—one of the greatest in Ameri-
can turf annals. Sports writers will have grown
lyric over the tradition, the color, the glamour

of this classic among thoroughbred racing renewals—-^this
super-spectacle. And make no mistake about it, the Ken
tucky Derby is a super-spectacle, a glamorous contest.

So the press-agents, the promoters, the scribes will
have been 100 per cent, correct—thus far. But on the
evening before the race a thousand odd newspapers will
carr>' a story in which, inevitably, will appear some such
line as this:

"Nearly two dozen of .'America's greatest three-
year-old thoroughbreds will face the barrier here to
morrow as fit as the hand of man can make them."

That is where the writers fall down. That field of
great, or potentially great horses will NOT be as fit as
the hand of man can make them.

Why?
Because it is not possible to bring a three-year-old out

of winter quarters, prepare him for racing during the
slush and mud and cold of February, March and April,
and send him to the post on May 4. to run a mile and a
quarter in competition for the FIRST TIME IN HIS
LIFE—and have him fit to do his best.

The whole calendar of American racing is wrong—
from the standpoint of the horse. And that means the
horse lover as well. In explanation let me backtrack.

When Aristides won the first Kentucky Derby more
than 50 years ago. racing was conducted in this country
primarily as an exhilarating .sport—and to breed strength
and stamina into the American thoroughbred. Today all
state racing associations—either in their preamble or in
the corporate name—carry the phrase "for the improve
ment of the thoroughbred."

That is not true in practice. The American racing
system actually is impairing the breed. There are three
major faults;

1. It permits, even encouraRcs, the racing of two-year-
olds before the bony structure has grown and set.

2. It encourages, almost forces, potentially great
three-year-olds to run too far, too soon.

3. It puts a premium on speed and discounts endur
ance.

Who is to blame? It's not all the promoters' fault.
Some of that onus must be shared by stupid or ava
ricious breeders, trainers and owners.

And the solution, or at least a definite remedial step,
is ver\' simple. It involves slight revisions in the racing
calendar ("see the pane! on page 12), the conditions
hooks of individual meetings—and in breeding practice.
I would sum up the remedy this way:

1- Bar all two-year-olds from racing until April 1.
2. Fix the Kentucky Derby date for the first Satur

day in June; the Preakne.-s date TWO weeks later
instead of one.

3. Plan race meet programs to include more stakes
and handicaps over a distance of ground; cut down
on sprints.

4. Stop inbreeding of "speed lines.
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of the Breed
lllusir aie d by Paul Brown

It's easy to see why the racing of two- \\Jj •(
year-olds in January and February is in- , ^ /
jurious. In the first place, many of them ' • ^
aren't two years old at all. Most thor- x', C
oughbreds are foaled within a three- '
month span—January 15th to April 15th.
But without regard for his actual birth-
date, every young racehorse in America
is two years old on the second January
first after birth. Thereafter he is a year
older on each succeeding January first.

Thus some youngster, still growing inside and out,
still soft of bone and sinew, is sent to the post before
he's 22 months old and kicked along at top speed for
three-eights or half a mile.

For some years Kentucky tried to give the babies a
break. It was the rule that two-year-olds weren't two
years old until April. Now, however, all states have
adopted the January 1st ruling, largely because it started
long ago in England. But how differently they handle
it over there.

Steve Donoghue, the great British jockey who has won
the Epsom Derby seven times, was amazed when he
visited Tropical Park in Florida this winter and saw
the youngsters running on New Year's Day. Two-year-
olds never race in England until late March, he points
out. The jockeys in these juvenile races never carry
whips and the shortest distance raced is five furlongs.

"American trainers injure many young horses," he said,
"by running them so early at such short distances at top
speed."

Steve should know. On top of his record string at
Epsom he has won another famous stake, the Alexandria
at Ascot, six times.

But this story is concerned primarily with the Ken
tucky Derby, the Maryland Preakness and the New
York Belmont (the three great three-year-old classics)
and the reasons why a revised schedule is necessary if
we are to "improve the breed" and nominate annually a
champion three-year-old.

I have suggested that the Derby be run a full four
weeks later each year than at present. That the Preak
ness be run two weeks afterward—and the Belmont in
September. If this is to be constructive criticism, I
must tell my reasons.

Let me assume that a month before Derby post time
there are 100 good three-year-olds in training for the
race. Actually only 20 get to the post. What happens
to the other 80? One of three things:

1. They showed definite lack of sufficient class.
2. They were injured in an effort to train under ad

verse conditions.

3. They were unable to reach racing condition be
cause of bad weather, etc.

There have been many years when one of these "Lost
Eighty" should have been the best horse of his year.
Sometimes he was able to prove it before the end of the
season. Man o' War did. I'll tell you later why he didn't
win the Derby.

But oftentimes the potential champion who fails to
start in the Derby never proves it. Because he never
starts. The rigors of training, the injuries of early morn
ing workouts in mud and slop and sleet, have ruined him
for racing.

Can one month's delay make so much difference? I
think so. It will permit the trainer to bring his charge

>=' -I I
^ * i
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Above: A scra'wny
maiden gelding
luon the Derby

Right: Died of
the shipping fever

Below: Won by a
nose—on three legs
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Above at top: The National Stallion Slakes race at Belmont
Park in 192S. From left lo right are Blue Larkspur, the
ivinner; Jean J'al Jean and Jack High. The photograph
just heloiL' shoics Cavalcade icinriirig the 193^- Kentucky
Derby At the left is Steve Donoghue, famous British
jockey, on Manna, 'u.-inner of the 1925 English Derby

I'll -Irjii'' nnd Brntcn Brflg.

car. unload him at Pimlico in time for one long workout, one
short one—and then run his heart out again.

But if the Preakness is run on the second Saturday follow
ing the Derbv. the horse can spend three days of rest in Louis
ville, get his' nerves quiet, take a full 24 hours for the trip
East, rest another day, and still have eight days of prepara

tion. This would give him four
workout.5—time to get used to

xf.i TT iiT>'l new surroundings and still not
If the Horse Could rick lose his edge.

Wic mid-June.XA1& owner wants to try for the

Under the revised racing calendar suggested in American Derby renewal in Chi-.r , ,, L cago, he has a month to ease the
this article the Kentucky Derby would not be run fgj. ^^ead
until the Saturday following ilemorial Day. The of post time and not kill him in
Preakness would follow two weeks later, and other •, ,

, , . „ ^ , . , , _ . Then, if he s a smart owner,
classics would follow at spaced intervals. Th^ the colt out of com-
year, for example, the schedule would read this petition and ship him to Sara

toga. In mid-August he can
bring him back to racing form

fe Race and build him up again to razor-
vns, Ky. Kentucky Derby sharpness for the greatest of all

three-year-old races—the Bel-
Preakness mont Stakes at Belmont Park

III. American Derby in September.
Y. Current summer Under these conditions a true

, j champion has a sporting chancetwo-year-old ,,,33
owner elects to pass up the

i, N. Y. Belmont Stakes American Derby—it won't de-
(3-year-old) tract from his charge's claim,

k. N. Y. Futurity Kentucky Derby, the Preak-
O ness and the Belmont—these

^ constitute the Triple Crown of
wo weeks in October and American racing and any horse

tu I • . who wins them all IS a cham-iber for the big two-year- pj^n.
ind Kentuck}-. {Continued on page 36)

along more slowly. It will let him gallop easily—a slow two
miles at one workout, a two-minute mile the next. It will
bring him to speed trials only a few weeks before post time.
He won't be forced to sprint until after the first of May—a
time when, under the the present schedule, he is asked to race
that heart-breaking mile and a quarter. In short, he has the
entire month of May. a wet
month but a reasonably warm
one—in which to tighten up. Tf

Then, on the first Saturday in Yt-
June, he steps out on the track rilS
and "goes lo town." So far, we
hope, so good. But when he Under the revised ra
comes back to his stall and cools ^^lis article the Kentuck
out he is exhausted. Muscles .v c * j c n
and NERVES have been strained until the Saturday folio
to the utmost. However, if he Preakness would follow
is to shoot for the three-year-old classics would follow £
championship as the schedule is
now constructed, he must be Y^ar, for example, the
loaded on a car and rushed to way:
Maryland, because in exactly
seven days he must race again Date l rai
for the Preakness. Tune 1 Churchill Dc

Date Track Race

June 1 Churchill Downs, Ky. Kentucky Derby
June 15 Pimlico, Md. Preakness
July 13 Lincoln Fields, III. American Derby
August 1 Saratoga, N. Y. Current summer

to 30 t w 0 - y e a r - o 1d
stakes

October 5 Belmont Park, N. Y. Belmont Stakes
(3-year-old)

October 12 Belmont Park, N. Y. Futurity
(2-year-old)

This leaves the last two weeks in October and

the first week in November for the big two-year-
old stakes in Maryland and Kentuck\-.

Track

Churchill Downs, Ky.
Pimlico, Md.

Lincoln Fields, III.
Saratoga, N. Y.

This business of shipping
horses from track to track is
one of the most difficult and
dangerous things a trainer has to
contend with. Hundreds of high-
class horses have died of "ship
ping fever"'—and shipping fever
is as much sick nerves as it is
sick body. So it is manifestly
unfair to drive a young horse
through the nerve-wracking ex-
])erience of the Derby, give him
a day or less of rest and then
load him into a hurtling horse

October 5 Belmont Park, N. Y.

October 12 Belmont Park. N. Y.



A moment he looked up at her. Then he rose and sent his chair crashing behind him

The <!A(jght of .!A(\iptials
by Rafael Sabatini

I llustr ated by Karl God

WHEN Philip the Good succumbed at Bruges of an
apoplexy in the early part of the year 1467, the

occasion was represented to the stout folk of Flanders as
a favourable one to break the Burgundian yoke under which
they laboured. It was so represented by the agents of that
astute kmg, Louis XI, who ever preferred guile to the direct
and costly exertion of force.

Charles, surnamed the Bold (le Temeraire), the new Duke
of Burgundy, was of all the French King's enemies by far
the most formidable and menacing just then; and the wily
King, who knew better than to measure himself with a foe
that was formidable, conceived a way to embarrass the Duke
and cripple his resources at the very outset of his reign. To
this _end did he send his agents into the Duke's Flemish
dominions, there to intrigue with the powerful and to stir
up the spirit of sedition that never did more than slumber
in the hearts of those turbulent burghers.

It was from the Belfry Tower of the populous, wealthy city
of Ghent—then one of the most populous and wealthy cities
of Europe—that the call to arms first rang out, summoning
the city's forty thousand weavers to quit their looms and
take up weapons—the sword, the pike, and that arm so
peculiarly Flemish, known as the goedendag. From Ghent
the fierce flame of revolt spread rapidly to the valley of

the Meuse, and the scarcely less important city of Liege,
where the powerful guilds of armourers and leather-workers
proved to be fully as ready for battle as did the weavers
of Ghent.

They made a brave enough show until Charles the Bold
came face to face with them at Saint-Trond, and smashed
the mutinous burgher army into shards, leaving them in their
slaughtered thousands upon the stricken field.

The Duke was very angry. He felt that the Flemings had
sought to take a base advantage of him at a moment when it
was supposed he would not be equal to protecting his interests,
and he intended to brand it for all time upon their minds
that it was not safe to take such liberties with their liege lord.
Thus, when a dozen of the most important burghers of Liege
came out to him very humbly in their shirts, with halters
round their necks, to kneel in the dust at his feet and offer
him the keys of the city, he spurned the offer with angry
disdain.

"You shall be taught," he told them, '"how little I require
your keys, and I hope that you will remember the lesson for
your own good."

On the morrow his pioneers began to smash a breach,
twenty fathoms wide, in one of the walls of the city, rolling
the rubble into the ditch to fill it up at the spot. When the



operation was complete, Charles rode through the gap, as a
conqueror, with vizor lowered and lance on thigh at the head
of his Burgundians, into his city of Liege, whose fortifica
tions he commanded should be permanently demolished.

That was the end of the Flemish rising of 1467 against
Duke Charles the Bold of Burgundy. The weavers returned
to their looms, the armourers to their forges, and the glove-
makers and leather-workers to their shears. Peace was re
stored; and to see that it was kept, Charles appointed mili
tary governors of his confidence where he deemed them
necessary.

One of these was Claudius von Rhynsault, who had followed
the Duke's fortunes for some years now, a born leader of
men, a fellow of infinite address at arms and resource in
battle, and of a bold, reckless courage that nothing could ever
daunt. It was perhaps this last quality that rendered him so
esteemed of Charles, himself named the Bold, whose view
of courage was that it was a virtue so lofty that in the
nature of its possessor there could, perforce, be nothing mean.

So now, to mark his esteem of this stalwart German, the
Duke made him Governor of the province of Zeeland, and
dispatched him thither to stamp out there any lingering sparks
of revolt, and to rule it in his name as ducal lieutenant.

Thus, upon a fair May morning, came Claud of Rhvnsault
and his hardy riders to the town of Middelburg, the'capital
of Zeeland, to take up his residence at the Gravenhof in the
main square, and thence to dispense justice throughout that
land of dykes in his master's princely name. This justice
the German captain dispensed with merciless rigour, conceiv
ing that to be the proper way to uproot rebellious tendencies
It was inevitable that he should follow such a course im
pelled to it by a remorseless cruelty in his nature, of which
the Duke his master had seen no hint, else he might have
thought twice before making him Governor of Zeefand for
Charles—despite his rigour when treachery was to be pun
ished—was a just and humane
prince.

Now, amongst those arrested M
and flung into Middleburg gaol as
a result of Rhynsault's ruthless aHSHH
perquisitions and inquisitions was
a wealthy young burgher named
Philip Danvelt. His arrest was ?
occasioned by a letter signed gi
"Philip Danvelt'' found in the
house of a marked rebel who had
been first tortured and then
hanged. The letter, of a date im-
mediately preceding the late ris-
ing. promised assistance in the V|8
shape of arms and money.

Brought before Rhynsault for '
examination, in a cheerless hall of ' •'
the Gravenhof. Danvelt's defense
was a denial upon oath that he
had ever taken or offered to take
any part in the rebellion. Told of
the letter found, and of the date
it bore, he laughed. That letter
made everything very simple and

At the date it bore he had
been away at Flushing marrying
a wife, whom he had
brought thence to Middleburg. It
was ludicrous, he urged, to sup-
pose that such a season—of

a life—he should
have been with rebel-

correspondence with rebels,
and, urging this, he laughed again.

Now. the German captain did
not like burghers who laughed in
his prcscnce. Il argued lack of
proper awe for the dignity of his
office and the importance of his
per.son. From his high seat at the
jurlgmcnt-board. Hanked by clerks
and hedged about by men-at-arms.
he scowled upon the flaxen-haired,
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fresh-complexioned young burgher who bore himself so very
easily. He was a big. handsome man, this Rhynsault, of
perhaps some thirty years of age. His thick hair was of
a reddish brown, and his beardless face was cast in bold
lines and tanned by exposure to the colour of mahogany,
save where the pale line of a scar crossed his left cheek.

"Yet, I tell you, the letter bears your signature," he
grumbled sourly.

"My name, perhaps," smiled the amiable Danvelt, "but
assuredly not my signature."

"Herrgott!" swore the German captain. "Is this a riddle.'
What is the difference?"'

17 EELING himself secure, that very foolish burgher ventured
to be mildly insolent.

"It is a riddle that the meanest of your clerks there can
read for you." said he.

The Governor's blue eyes gleamed like steel as they fastened
upon Danvelt. his heavy jaw seemed to thrust itself forward,
and a dull flush crept into his cheeks. Then he swore.

"Beim blute Gottes!" quoth he, "do you whet your trader's
wit upon me, scum?"

And to the waiting men-at-arms:
"Take him back to his dungeon," he commanded, "that in

its quiet he may study a proper carriage before he is next
brought before us."

Danvelt was haled away to gaol again, to repent him of
his pertness and to reflect that, under the governorship of
Claudius von Rhynsault, it was not only the guilty who had
need to go warily.

The Governor sat back in his chair with a grunt. His
secretary, on his immediate right, leaned towards him.

"It were easy to test the truth of the man's assertion,"
said he. "Let his servants and his wife attend and be ques
tioned as to when he was in Flushing and when married."

"Aye," growled von Rhynsault. "Let it be done. I don't
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doubt we shall discover that the insolent dog was lying."
But no such discovery was made when, on the morrow,

Danvelt's household and his wife stood before the Governor
lo answer his questions. Their replies most fully bore out the
tale Danvelt had told, and appeared in other ways to place
it beyond all doubt that he had taken no part, in deed or
even in thought, in the rebellion against the Duke of Bur
gundy. His wife protested it solemnly and piteously.

"To this I can swear, my lord," she concluded. "I am
sure no evidence can be brought against him, who was ever
loyal and ever concerned with his affairs and with me at the
time in question. My lord"—she held out her hands towards
the grim German, and her lovely eyes gleamed with unshed
tears of supplication—"I implore you to believe me, and in
default of witnesses against him to restore my husband to
me."

Rhynsault's blue eyes kindled now as they considered her,
and his full red lips slowly parted in the faintest and most
inscrutable of smiles. She was very fair to look upon—of
middle height and most exquisite shape. Her gown, of palest
saffron, edged with fur, high-waisted according to the mode,

and fitted closely to the
\ gently swelling bust, was
\ , cut low to display

I . \ \ the white perfec-
] I k \ tion of her neck.

^ lilW \ softly
rounded

looked absurdly childlike under the tall-crowned hennin, from
which a wispy veil floated behind her as she moved.

In silence, then, for a spell, the German mercenary pondered
her with those slowly kindling eyes, that slowly spreading,
indefinite smile. Then he stirred, and to his secretary he
muttered shortly:

"The woman lies. In private I may snare the truth from
her."

rose—a tall, massively imposing figure in a low-girdled
tunic of deep purple velvet, open at the breast, and gold-
laced across a white silken under-vest.

"There is some evidence," he informed her gruffly. "Come
with me, and you shall see it for yourself."

He led the way from that cheerless hall by a dark corridor
to a small snug room, richly hung and carpeted, where a
servant waited. He dismissed the fellow, and in the same
breath bade her enter, watching her the while from under
lowered brows. One of her women had followed; but admit
tance was denied her. Danvelt's wife must enter his room
alone.

Whilst she waited there, with scared eyes and fluttering
bosom, he went to take from an oaken coffer the letter signed
"Philip Danvelt." He folded the sheet so that the name only
was to be read, and came to thrust it under her eyes.

"What name is that?" he asked her gruffly.
Her answer was very prompt.
"It is my husband's, but not the writing—it is another

hand; some other Philip Danvelt; there will be others in
Zeeland."

He laughed softly, looking at her ever with that odd in-
tentness, and under his gaze she shrank and cowered in

^ terror; it spoke to her of some nameless evil; the tepid
• 2ir of the luxurious room was stifling her.

I believed you, your husband would be de-
livered from his prison—from all danger; and

he stands, I swear to you, in mortal peril."
"Ah, but you must believe me. There

J others who can bear witness."
care naught for others," he

broke in, with harsh and arro-
contempt. Then he soft-

ened his voice to a lover's key.
jT • "^ut I might accept your word

k this is not your husband's
P"l: ' hand, even though I did not be-

lieve you."
^ understand, and

• " "jf •; so she could only stare at him
those round, brown eyes of

hers dilating, her lovely cheeks
Ir'flfJ blanching with horrid fear.

, frWi "Why, see," he said at length,
f -^1 with an easy, gruff good-humour,
ft'* place the life of Philip Dan-

those fair hands to do
' flK j with as you please. Surely,
|[H,: sweeting, you will not be un-

kind as to destroy
And as he spoke his face bent

nearer to her own, his flaming
eyes devoured her, and his arm
slipped softly, snake-like round
her to draw her to him. But
before it had closed its grip she
had started away, springing back
in horror, an outcry already on
her

"One he admonished
her sharply, "and it speaks your
husband's doom!"

"Oh, let me let me
she {Continued on Page 40)

Suddenly a woman's
voice rang out. "Justice,
my Lord Duke of Bur
gundy! Justice for a
poor woman's wrongs!"
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Strewu across the top left corner of the page are
some pleasant Lombardo boys who with their play
ing, singing, and handleading have bitten off a large
chunk of Radio's fame and dough. Becatjse of the
peculiarlv distinctive charm of its ?nusic, Guy Lorn-
bardo's Orchestra holds a ranking position as one
of the most popular dance bands in the country

At lozver left is the beautiful blonde head of Grace
Moore, the opera star ivho crashed into head
lines and won various and sundry nzcards for war
bling into radio and motion picture microphones.
In either medium IHiss Aloore is a great treat

F

Above, center, is Betty Wragge, (i dejnure little lass
who, tri-weekly for NBC, turns herself into Betty
Davis—a starring juvenile role in the Red Davis
program. She hangs out with her blue-blooded
little pal. "Rascal", who is shown with her. A
spunky little wire-haired fox-terrier. Rascal is also
a highly important member of the Red Davis cast

At top right is the cast of the "March of Time"
working out in one of the handsome studios of the
Columbia System. Broadcast by liMfi Maga
zine, this is one of the most vital programs Radio
has to offer and it promises much for the future

\ \ \ \ X
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Serving 'Em^ by Hugh
Fullerton

^ -T

L as-'

Three famous
pitchers, Eddie Ci-
cotie {at left in
circle), Mordecai
Brovm {at right)
and, in the center,
the immortal
Christy Matheiuson

I once thought M- ,4 ^ .^fl||
ball always' has been |my chief interest in the • ,^r w'

curves— •jjr w

When I discovered that h
I was very effective in

pitted against good
batters, I became a
second baseman. Ever
since then I have tried to grasp the reason for the
success or failure of pitchers, and to try to analyze
their deliveries.

_For many years, while traveling with ball clubs or
visiting them in training camps or on their home
parks, I would get some outstanding pitcher to show
me his "stuff" and explain to me what he was trying
to do with the ball. In all that time I never have
seen two who were alike, and it seems to me there are as
many types of deliveries and ways of throwing a ball as there
are biological variations in the human race.

Studying the present-day successful pitchers, there is one
thing which astonishes me. That is that while many of them
have as good arms, as good brains and as fine an assortment
of speed, curves and twists as the old-timers possessed, the
great majority do not and have not studied pitching as an art,
nor have they worked for perfection in some variant of a
thrown ball. I recall one afternoon sitting with "Big Moose
Ed Walsh, one of the greatest pitchers in baseball histor}^
Big Ed was in the dumps. He had been beaten and driven off
the slab by a weak club. Shaking his fine head sadly, he said:

"I wish I had known half as much about pitching when rny
arm was good as I know now. Nobody ever would have made
a foul off me."

The history of pitching is simple. The pitcher always has

3

the ascendency over the batter—so
1^^^, j much so that every rule (except the

foul strike rule) governing the delivery
of the ball has been passed to handicap

^ the pitcher and prevent him from be-
I coming too great an element in the sport. Baseball has
, just passed through an era of "trying to throw 'em
\ past 'em," as the ball player would express it. This

was brought about because the batters started "swing-
I—^ ing_" for home runs instead of "just meetin' 'em,"

which was what used to be considered good batting.
Now there are unmistakable evidences that some, at
least, of the pitchers, are reverting to the use of brains
and cunning instead of brute strength and speed, andfthat again they are acquiring ascendency over the bat
ters and forcing the "swingers" to shorten up on their
bats and try to "just meet 'em."

. Speed and a fast-breaking curve are, of course, the
^ basic stock-in-trade of pitchers, yet it is certain that
• none of the great pitchers was really a finished product
B until he commenced to lose speed and his arm began

to weaken, forcing him to study the art of deceiving
batters. The greatest of them all, I believe, was
Christy Mathewson. I put Matty ahead of Walter

Johnson, Ed Walsh, Amos Rusie, John Clarkson, Ed Reulbach,
Mordecai Brown and other great pitchers because Matty was
a success at three kinds of pitching. He came into the big
leagues from Bucknell College as a fast-ball pitcher with daz-
zhng speed, and achieved considerable success as a fast-ball
pitcher. When the keenness commenced to disappear from
his fast ball, he developed a curve—two curves, in fact—a
very fast-breaking curve and a slow, curiously twisting one.
Using these with an occasional flash of speed, he became one
of the great pitchers of the country. Then his arm weakened
and we thought Matty was done—worn out by his early fast
ball pitching. I remember figuring that Matty was about
through as a pennant-winning element when I went South to
visit the clubs in spring training. His arm had weakened badly
the preceding fall.

At the Giants training quarters I found Matty far out in one
corner of the lot and walked over to shake hands. He was



Above, left to right: Phil Douglas, Amos Rusie, Ed Rheulbach and Rube JVaddell

going through odd motions while I squatted on the
ground and talked to him. He was stepping first
one way, then another, as he threw the ball.
Finally I grabbed a mitt and went up to catch the
ball and throw it back to him while asking about
his arm. He said it was sore and not so good.
He kept throwing that way for perhaps fifteen
minutes. Finally he said "that's enough," just as
he let loose of the ball. That ball came up toward
me, seemed to stop, then dropped almost to my
feet as if it had hit something and been deflected
downward.

"Hey, what was that?" I demanded.
"Must have slipped," he remarked, grinning.
That was the first I ever saw of Matty's fa

mous "fadeaway," a form of slow ball which again
made him the great pitcher of the country and
prolonged his career for years.

It always has been enlightening, in studying
pitching, to get out on the field in practice and
warm up with the pitchers. I have done this with
a great many, and besides that I used to sit for
hours during games and in practice, watching them
through high-power glasses, to see what the ball
was doing in the air. In those days relations be
tween a reporter and the team he was traveling
with were different from what they are today.
Now he is expected to be a sort of ballyhoo artist
or press-agent, and then he was a sort of excess
member of the team. If the players liked him he
was received into the innermost councils and per
mitted to play in games on exhibition trips—if he
could stand the inevitable horseplay of those ath
letes who delighted in showing up a scribe.

The famous man was tremen
dously interested. I explained
to him that while Ed could
show him how it was done
and how the ball reacted
to certain pressures and A
slips, he did not know M
why it did so, and ad- M
vised him to see M
Griffith when the ^
team reached Bos- ^ .
ton. I gave him
a card of in-
troduction m 'k

note at ^ Wg
the hotel •. A
forGrif, m

Above: Grower Alexander,
vj/io filched a fast, curve or
sloiu ball luilh great cunning

At left on opposite page:
IValter Johnson, one of the
greatest speed-ball pitchers
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The "outsider" usually was not welcome. I
remember having an experience with one of them.
While Malty was, in my estimation, the greatest
pitcher of them all, Clark Griffith, now owner of
the Washington team, knew more about pitching
and its science than any man who ever stepped on
a slab—even more than his tutor, Charlie Radbourne, who,
according to the old-limers, was the greatest of his time. One
day a noted professor in Massachusetts Tech came to the hotel
in Boston and introduced himself to me, saying he was study
ing the physics of the spit-ball and desired some information.

I introduced him to Ed Walsh, who is one of the most oblig
ing and delightful fellows, and as Ed was not working, we took
the professor to the park early and Ed showed him his stuff.

Photos for Pane.'!
17. 18 and 19 hy

Biollicrs
him that the professor would
call on him and asking him
to co-operate. Griffith did. He explained and demonstrated
for hours, and then wrote me a note saying;

"Keep them damned nuts away from me."
I heard the professor's lecture on the spit-ball. He ex

plained it on the theorem of flowing liquids, but I was
lost before he reached the second equation and might as
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Above, left to right: "Lefty" Leifield, Clark Griffith, Russ Ford and Ed Walsh

well have been listening to Einstein explaining the N.R.A.
GriiBth was not only an apt pupil, but, having learned

the theory, he improved upon it. Radbourne was a neigh
bor of the Griffith family at Bloomington, 111., and when
Clark was a small lad, "Red" set him to work. Grif
placed a mark on the back of the barn; a cross, with the
horizontal line at the waist height of a batter. He pitched
at this mark hour after hour, placing the ball above, below,
inside and outside, until he had acquired perfect control.
When he came to the Chicago club from Milwaukee,
where he had played for a short time, and joined Anson's
team, he was a little bit of a dark-skinned fellow who
weighed about 120 pounds. The first day he appeared
on the field a sympathetic lady in the stands was heard
to exclaim, "It's a shame to let that little boy play with
those big, rough men."

CjRIF never lived that down. Studious, inventive, argu
mentative, Grif became suddenly the sensation of base
ball; another Radbourne. He was, perhaps, with the ex
ception of "Nig" Cuppy, the slowest pitcher in history—
delaying, stalling, arguing, tantalizing batters before throw
ing, and then suddenly delivering the very ball they did
not expect. I recall once in Washington a duel between
him and "Kip" Selbach, a great hitter. Selbach was at
bat in a crisis of the game. Griffith teased, taunted and
nagged at Selbach until the big hitter was wild. The
count had been worked down to four balls and two strikes
(I think that that year five bad balls were allowed). At
any rate, one ball was left to decide the game and Selbach
was daring Griffith to pitch. Griffith suddenly tossed the
ball underhand in a high arc toward the plate. Selbach,
over-eager, stepped and lunged forward, fell to his hands
and knees, and the ball, passing over his back, was called
a strike. He started for Griffith with his bat when he
was called out.

Griffith never revealed the secret of his great success.
He used to have a habit of striking the ball on the heel of
his shoe before pitching, claiming he was jarring the dirt
from his spikes. Batters raged and declared he was "nick
ing" the cover on his spikes, "winging" the ball to make
it do contortion acts in the air. The umpire never could
find any scars on the cover, but I always have believed
that Grif discovered the secret of the "emery" ball of
later years long before it was heard of, and that he got
the secret from his tutor.

It never is safe to say in baseball that anyone was
"first" to do anything. One hot night in Washington,
soon after Elmer Stricklett was {Continued on page 44)
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Above :

Left to right,
Eric JVolle7icott,

Owen Davis, Jr.,
Moffat Johnston,

Elena Mirarnova, Mary
Sargent, Fania Marinoff

and Robert Loraine in the
thrilling and poignant
Times Have Changed." The

play has to do with the troubles
of an older brother who loses the

family fortune and with the joys
of an impoverished younger brother

Left; One of this Department's
stage favorites is the talented actor,
Walter Connolly. In his current
Broadway production, "The Bis lop
Misbehaves," he takes the part of a
bishop of the British countryside who,
while a good Churchman, also fancies
hitnself as an expert sleuth. Such he
turns out to be, and in the process^ of
tracking down the vill^ius of the piece
many amusing and exceedingly
well acted incidents take place

> Below: AI Jolson in a scene from
V "Go Into Your Dance," another
\ of those popular movies which

combine a good plot with muc i
lively melody. In addition to
Mr. Jolson. the cast includes

Ruby Keeler, Helen Mor-
9(^n. Bobby Connolly ^'d

V several others. More-
the music and

\ "71i\ H'arren and Al
\ Dubin, are fine
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Above ;

Eleanor
Powell, a head-
liner in "George
White's 1935 Scan-
dais," the second of the
well-known producer's
contributions to the movies.
The show, an elaborate one,
is presented by a cast which
includes such stars as AUce Faye,
James Dunn, and George JVhite
himself. /"F hat's more, th
music and dancing are first rate

Right: Jeanette AlacDonald and
Nelson Eddy in the screen version of
Victor Herbert's "Naughty Marietta.
Old timers need not be reminded of
the virtties of this delightful operetta,
and youngsters who have an ear for
^ood tunes should have learned by this
time the excellence of Herbert's music.
The cast for this production is a splen-
iid one. In addition to being able to
let, the leading performers have, for
the most part, very excellent voices

Below: A scene from "Life Begins
fit 40, Will Rogers' latest screen ,
comedy. The inimitable laugh- A
provoking Westerner is seen M
here snoozing after the rigors m'
of a picnic lunch. At the m
left, also taking her ease, is
Jane Darwell, ivhile above -•
her, quite wide awake,
are Richard Crom- 'Jji i'.
well and the very ''I
attractive Ro- ; < );
chelle Hudson ./• i s-j
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EDITORIAL
COSTLY CARELESSNESS

HE statistics relating to fatalities and major in
juries from automobile accidents in the United
States during 1934 present a shocking record.
For every fifteen minutes of that year, a life

was snuffed out. For every fifteen seconds, an injury
was thus inflicted. The facts constitute a grave indict
ment against motorists generally; for a very large per
centage of the accidents were due to the carelessness of
drivers.

Speed, as unnecessary as it was reckless, counted its
victims by the thousands. Disregard of traffic regula
tions, as plain as they were reasonable, accounted for
additional thousands. Other accidents, comparable in
numbers, were ascribed to failures to observe the most
obvious requirements of courtesy and consideration.

It is quite likely that every reader of this editorial,
who drives a car, has been an offender, even if he has
been fortunate enough to escape a contribution to the list
of victims.

The subject is one which cannot be called too fre
quently to the attention of automobile operators, with an
earnest plea for the exercise of greater caution, in the
interest of human life and of public safety. The dangers
involved are known to all to whom permits to drive are
issued. Realization of what is at stake should, of itself,
insure a ready response to such a plea. And the severest
penalties of the law should be imposed upon those who
persistently disregard it.

The careful operation of an automobile is not only a
duty imposed by positive law, but a duty of good citizen
ship • as much so as obedience to any law enacted for the
protection of the public health, public morals, or public
peace. If thatobligation be not more generally observed,
then drastic measures must be adopted to enforce it.
The cost of carelessness in this matter is too appalling
to contemplate as a recurrent item. Every motorist
should pledge his aid to reduce it to an unavoidable
minimum.

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA

T its last annual meeting, the National Council
of the Boy Scouts of America adopted a most
gratifying resolution, expressing appreciation
of the support and cooperation which had been

accorded to it in past years by the Order of Elks. And,
with the approval of the Grand Exalted Ruler, it has
recently issued a booklet, entitled, "The Elks and The

Boy Scouts," containing an appreciative Foreword and
numerous suggestions as to how Elks most effectively may
promote Boy Scout activities.

The objects and purposes of the Boy Scouts of Amer
ica must command the respect and sympathetic interest
of every true Elk, for, in the final analysis, they are simi
lar to those of our Order. Both are seeking to build char
acter and patriotic loyalty into American citizenship.

That Organization, having a membership of more than
one million American boys, is now engaged upon^ a
nation-wide celebration of its twenty-fifth birthday, with
a program of special events continuing throughout the
year. It would seem, therefore, to be a propitious time
for subordinate Lodges to give special and generous con
sideration to the further aid of this foremost agency of
the Youth Movement in our country.

There are many ways in which an Elks Lodge may
appropriately encourage and foster the Scout troops of
its community. If it desires to engage upon such an
enterprise, a conference with the local Scout executive
will disclose what is most needed in its jurisdiction, so
that it may most intelligently cooperate in the accom
plishment of the current local Scout objective.

At least, many of the Lodges can assist the local Scout
troops to finance their participation in the National Jam
boree, to be held in Washington in August. This is
planned to be the greatest gathering of Boy Scouts ever
held in America. Every Boy Scout in the country is
dreaming about this wonderful demonstration and yearn
ing to take part in it.

Here is a splendid opportunity for subordinate Lodges
to make boyish hearts happy; and at the same time to
assist in providing experiences which will be a lasting
inspiration to cleaner manhood and better citizenship.
Surely that is something well worth doing.

PUBLIC OPINION

UBLIC opinion is an intangible force. Some
times it is developed from sources difficult to
trace. Again it is the product of influences
which all may recognize. Not infrequently it

IS purposely fostered by obvious methods. But always,
when it IS definitely crystallized and in operation, it is
an almost irresistible power controlling human conduct.

In a recent public utterance, Attorney General Cum-
mmgs referred to it as an essential element in the fields
of law enforcement. As he expressed it- "No sustamed
movement to deal with crime can be initiated with real
hope of success unless there is an informed and aggressive
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public opinion supporting our law enforcement authorities
in their different fields."

Since crime, in its modern phases, constitutes a peculiar
challenge to the combined agencies of our feder^, state
and local governments designed to defeat it, it becomes
obvious that those agencies should be actively and con
sistently sustained and supported by public sentiment.

The whole country has been gratified by the success
with which certain designated public enemies have been
eliminated as active criminals by the federal authorities.
It is conceded that their special activities have been stimu
lated by the public demand therefor. It is equally clear,
from past experience, that such continued effective en
forcement can be insured and a corresponding effective
ness inspired in other agencies, only if the force of public
opinion be maintained in aggressive operation.

Law enforcement is something in which every good citi
zen has an interest and as to which he owes a duty. And
any organization which may assist in moulding public
opinion into a definite demand for such enforcement is
performing a patriotic service by exerting its influence to
that end.

The Order of Elks, through its subordinate Lodges and
their constituent members, is admirably adapted to the
fostering of such a public sentiment. The possession of
this capability creates a duty to exercise it; a duty which
should not be neglected but which should be faithfully
observed.

A GREAT PRO-AMERICA PARADE

N his recent official Circular, Grand Esquire
McCormick announced that the annual parade
at Columbus is to be a spectacular climax of
the Grand Exalted Ruler's program of Ameri

canism, which he has so earnestly and vigorously con
ducted throughout his administration. The plan is to
accentuate the patriotism of the Order in what he has
designated as a "Pro-America Parade."

The idea is one which lends itself readily to an effective
pageantry through which the Order may give an inspir
ing demonstration of its power and influence as a great
patriotic Fraternity. It is hoped, indeed it is antici
pated, that the State Associations and subordinate Lodges
will generously respond to the Grand Esquire's appeal,
to the end that the parade may fully achieve this fine
purpose.

The fraternal importance of the subject justifies this
reminder; as it does the renewed suggestion that the
success of the plan involves preparations which should
not be delayed until the last few days before the Con
vention. They should be promptly inaugurated so as to
insure creditable participation in what promises to be a
great American Pageant and Parade.
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AS THE TWIG IS BENT

VIDENCES are continually cropping up, here
and there, that many of the students in our
public schools and educational institutions are
becoming imbued with unpatriotic and un

wholesome ideas. The frequency and wide distribution
of these examples would be rather startling if they were
fully collated. They indicate that a teacher or instruc
tor in one place, a college professor in another, is filling
the minds of those under his tutelage with unhealthy
doctrines, quite out of accord with American concepts.

The danger involved does not, perhaps, constitute an
imminent national menace; but it is aggravated by the
fact that the receptive mind of youth is fallow field for
such cultivation and is stubbornly retentive of early
impressions. To change the metaphor, the twig thus
bent is apt to grow into a tree of distorted shape.

Parents generally pay too little attention to the in
struction which their children receive. It is so easy,
during eight or nine months of the year, to turn them
over to the school authorities as -a sort of relief from the
obligation of home training and influence. The respon
sibility is shifted all too readily, without careful investi
gation as to the atmosphere in which they spend so much
of their time.

It is easy enough to assume that the state and local
jurisdictions provide specially trained teachers, whose
qualifications are carefully examined. That may be
accepted as true, insofar as text book preparation is con
cerned and with respect to moral habits. But there is
much more than that involved in the proper training and
education of the young.

The obligations of parenthood are not fully met by a
mere provision of maintenance for the child. The watch
ful supervision of his mental, moral and physical devel
opment is no less a parental duty which cannot
conscientiously be wholly delegated to others.

Every father owes it to his child, as well as to himself
and to society, to know the training environments which
surround that child at school, the influences to which he
is being subjected. And failure to observe the obligation
to acquaint himself with these conditions, and to see
that they are kept wholesome and desirable, is neglect
of one of the most important of life's duties.

The many Parent-Teachers Associations, all over the
country, are designed to provide that watchful super
vision over the training of the young, which is the proper
function of both elements of such organizations. A
parent who does not avail himself of the opportunities
they afford, or who does not give the matter individual
attention, is not playing a proper part in community
life. The failure may prove a costly one, and one to be
bitterly regretted.
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"DETWEEN May 25th and July 15th, Elks throughout the United States will
witness dramatic proof of Chevrolet reliability, Chevrolet economy, Chevrolet

performance. Eight new Chevrolets will carry the Elks Magazine Good Will
Ambassadors on the 1935 Tour. More than 30,000 miles will be traveled—over
every type of road, through extremes of temperature and hazards of weather.
Chevrolet was nominated for this difficult job because Chevrolet quality assured
complete dependability, ruggedness, ample power, easy handling, comfortable
riding, and important savings on gas, oil, and maintenance costs.

CHEVROLE



QUALITY AT LOW COST
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'lOLET ... or Drive Your Daily Rounds

(like thousands of Elk Chevrolet Owners)
ijr

same advantages that Chevrolet quality gives to the nation-cirding Good
Will Ambassadors are equally important to have in everyday driving. That's

why thousands of Elks are now choosing 1935 Chevrolet Master De Luxe and
NewStandard models. In addition to this reliability, economy, and performance,
the 1935 Chevrolets give to Elks the prestige of driving cars of alluring stream
linebeauty and true luxury, truly cars that anyonecan feelproud to ownand drive.
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Compare Chevrolet's low delivered prices and easy G. M. A. C. terms. A. General Motors Value

FOR 1935
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Under the

Spreading
Antlers

News ofSubordinate
Lodges throughout

the Order

Braddock, Pa., Lodge Host
at Notable Meeting

Scott E. Drum, Pres. of the Pa. State Elks
Assn., was guest of honor at the largest dis
trict meeting ever held by the S.W. Dist.
Assn. of Pa., at Braddock, Pa., Lodge, No.
883. More than 600 Elks and their ladies
were present, taxing the capacity of the
commodious Home of the Lodge. During
the business session of the delegates, the
ladies were entertained at cards by the La
dies Auxiliary of No. 883. At six o'clock a
banquet was spread for all present, followed
by a floor show featuring the well-known
Carr Family of singers, dancers and come
dians. A dance followed the entertainment.

Except for the annual State conventions,
this was possibly the most notable gathering
"of Elks ever held in the State. In addition
to Pres. Drum there were present five other
officers of the State Assn., including Vice-
Pres. Frank J. Lyons, Trustees James G.
Bohlender, Mayor of Franklin, Ralph C.
Robinson and Clarence 0. Morris, and Chap
lain the Rev. M. F. Bierbaum; five Past
Pres.'s—F. J. Schrader, George F. J. Falken-
stein, Dr. D. S. Ashcom, John F. Nugent
and M. F. Home; two D.D.'s—James A.
Ellis of Pa. S.W., and John T. Lyons of Pa.
N.W.; and 18 P.D.D.'s. There were visitors
from 47 Lodges and five of the seven dis
tricts of the State were represented.

At the business session plans were formu
lated for the attendance of large delegations
from the S.W. Dist. at the forthcoming
meeting of the State Assn. at Hazleton
Lodge, of which Mr. Drum is a P.E.R. The
State President made an impressive address
in which he outlined the plans of Hazleton
Lodge for the entertainment of visitors and
delegates at the Convention, and stressed the
importance of the whole-hearted cooperation
of all Elks with the Grand Exalted Ruler in
his program for the suppression of Commu
nistic activities.

John F. Nugent, Correspondent

Union City, Ind., Lodge Host
to District Association

Union City. Ind., Lodj^e, No. 1534, will be
host to the Central Ind. Elks Assn. meeting
to be held .\pril 6-7 in that City. Grand
Secy. J. Edgar Masters is expected to be
present along with other Grand Lodge, State
.^ssn. and District officers, including State
Pres. Clarence J. Joei and D.D. Ollie M.
Kerry. Several Ohio Stale Assn. and District
officers have signified their intention of at
tending this important meeting. Union
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.Sfare President Scott E. Drum {fourth from the left in front)
group of notable Pennsylvania Elks in attendance at a meeting oj tn

Southwestern Pennsylvania District at Braddock Lodge

City Lodge is preparing to receive 500 Elks.
The meeting will include among its activi

ties a parade led by the Noblesville, Ind.,
Lodge Band, stag affairs, dancing and card
parties, special entertainments for the ladies,
and the initiation of Indiana and Ohio can
didates into the Order by the Ind. State
Champion Degree Team of Frankfort Lodge.

Foundation Scholarship
Winner a Coming

Athlete

A great athletic future is predicted
for Carroll Ross Layman, the 18-
year-old Harvard Freshman who
was awarded $1,000 by the Elks
National Foundation Trustees last

summer. The award was made to

Mr. Layman as "the most valuable
student in the graduating class of a
high or preparatory school or in any
class of college."

Disclosure of the athletic prowess
of the young native of Du Quoin,
111., comes with his winning one of
the semi-finals of the 45-yard high
hurdles in the National and Inter
collegiate Hurdle Championship at
the Garden Games in Boston, Mass.
Layman's time was 6 1/5 seconds,
2/S of a second away from the world
mark.

Although he has been hurdling but
three years, in his first year of com
petition young Layman went to the
ftnals in the Illinois State High
Hurdle Championship. A rangy,
powerful young man, standing six
feet, one inch, and weighing 175
pounds, he is expected by Coach
Eddie Farrell to make a spectacular
showing at Harvard. Layman played
four years of football and four years
of basketball when in high school.
Last Fall at Harvard he demonstrated

his gridiron skill when he made his
numerals on the Freshman eleven

against Yale. He was an end and
halfback on his school eleven, and a
center and guard on the basketball
quintet.

Officers of Minot, N. D',
Lodge Win Flag

Minot, N. D., Lodge, No. 1089,
of the splendid ritualistic work „
by its officers, headed by E.R. Gailen •
Frosaker, has been adjudged the winner
a large silk American flag provided by lor-
mer Governor L. B. Hanna, of Fargo, Ires,
of the N. D. State Elks Assn. ^

The announcement was made by
E. H. Weil, who judged the ritualistic work
of the 10 Lodges in the State. Mr. Weil
used a point basis to determine the winner,
and judged Minot Lodge's officers to^ be
practically perfect in their exemplification.
To become permanent possessor of the flag,
Minot Lodge must win it three consecutive
times. The flag was offered for the first
time this year.

Grand Exalted Ruler Michacl F. Shannon
addressed a letter to Pres. Hanna, compli
menting him on his act in offering a flag to
the Lodge performing the best ritualistic
work, in which he said in part: "The Amer
ican Flag certainly means more to Elkdom
and more to the American Nation since
Communism has spread its insidious influence
throughout the country, and we will hope
that we will ever keep it to the fore and that
the Order now demonstrating militant pa
triotism will always do so."

The crippled children's work being carried
on by Minot Lodge is going forward with
increasing results. Three children arc now
in hospitals receiving treatment through the
influence of the Minot Lodge Crippled C '
dren's Committee. Thirty others
aided in the past year or so. C. ^ j^^"'hcen
is Chairman of the Committee and ha_^
for several years. His high
work has been a major factor ac-
amount of physical rehabilitati^'^
complished by the Lodge.

Death of P.D.D. Fred'k
0/ White Plains, N. Y., .3^.

White Plains, N. Y., Lodge,
mourns the loss of one of its most P ,
nent and best-loved members, Magis
Frederick Hughes, a resident of Brook y •
N. Y., who died in Miami, Fla., on March .
Mr. Hughes was a charter member of White
Plains Lodge, and a life member. He was
one of its organizers and served as the fir^t
Secy, and the second Exalted Ruler. He later
became District Deputy for the old
N. Y. S. E. District and served on the Grand
Lodge Commission on Protection of Names
and Emblems from 1907 to 1909.

Mr Hughes was very activc in fraternal
circles, belonging to the Fraternal Order of
Eagles, in which he had served Grand
Treasurer and as a national Vice-Pres. He
also belonged to the Loyal Order of Moose,
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the Woodmen of the World, the St. Patrick
Society of Brooklyn and the Emerald Club.

Going into law practice for himself in
189S, Mr. Hughes served later as Vice-Chair-
man of the Kings County Democratic Com
mittee, and was appointed Magistrate by
Mayor James J. Walker of New York in
1928. He was active in politics for 40 years.
Mr. Hughes was an active and loyal mem
ber of White Plains Lodge up to the time of
his death, which came as a shock to his
many friends in the Order. Brooklyn Lodge
held a Memorial Service for Mr. Hughes.

Executive Committee of Tri-
State Elks Assn. Meets

A meeting of the Executive Committee of
the Md., Del. and D. C. State Elks Assn.
was held at Towson, Md., on Feb. 17. Pres.
Harold E. Cobourn, of Havre de Grace, pre
sided. In attendance were many prominent
Elks from the territory, including George E.
Strong of Washington, D. C., a member of
the Grand Lodge Committee on Judiciary;
D.D. John E. Lynch, of Washington; Past
State Pres. Alfred W. Caver, of Frederick,
Md., and P.D.D.'s Lawrence E. Ensor, of
Towson, and James P. Swing, of Cambridge,
Md. At the conclusion of the business ses
sion, the members were joined by their la
dies and hospitably entertained by the of
ficers of Towson Lodge, No. 469.

Favorable action was taken on a proposal
to give to E.R.'s and P.E.R.'s of member
Lodges the status of non-voting members of
the Assn, As the ratification of the proposal
requires a constitutional amendment, final
action will be taken at the Convention which
will be held at Havre de Grace on August
12-13-14.

The Trustees of the Assn. announce that
they will award a trophj' to the Lodge
which renders the most distinguished service
to the Order during the current year. In
determining the winner, the resources and
membership of the Lodges will be taken into
consideration, so that the competitive posi
tion of the various Lodges will be equal.
The prize will be given at the Convention.

Philip V. Gayaiit, State Trustee

Grand Exulted Ruler Entertained
by Bridgeport, Conn., Lodge

Bearing the standard of a national mili
tant crusade against Communism, Grand
Exalted Ruler Michael F. Shannon spoke re
cently before a gathering of 400 Connecticut
Elks at a testimonial dinner and reception
held in his honor by Bridgeport, Conn.,
Lodge, No. 36. More than 200 members of
Bridgeport Lodge were present, among them
being many distinguished old-timers.

P.E.R. James L. McGovern was Toast-
master. Greetings to the head of the Order
were extended by E.R. Joseph A. Muldoon,
with Mavor Jasper McLevy present as rep
resentative of the City, and the Hon. Daniel
F. Hickey, majority leader of the House of
Representatives in Connecticut, representing
the State. Besides the stirring address of
the Grand Exalted Ruler, talks were given
bv Past Grand Exalted Ruler James R.
Nicholson, P.E.R. Clifford B. Wilson, a for
mer Mavor of Bridgeport, Mr. Muldoon,
Mr. Hickey, Henry Greenstein and Charles
H. Morris. The guests were entertained by
John J. Brennan, Joey Whelan and Harry
Morrissey.

On behalf of the members of the Lodge,
Mr. Shannon was presented with a large sil
ver platter and an electric toaster by George
Ferrio, Jr. Charles Morris, the only living
charter member of Bridgeport Lodge, was
signally honored with a standing ovation
when he spoke.

Twenty-one of the 25 Lodges in Con-
Decticut were represented at the meeting. At
the speakers' table with Mr. Shannon and
Mr. Nicholson, the following prominent Elks

were seated: Past Grand Esteemed Leading
Knight Martin J. Cunningham, of Danbury;
Edward F. Nevinsj Secy, of No. 36; and
Messrs. Morris, Greenstein, Wilson, Hickey,
McLevy, McGovern, Muldoon and Ferrio.

Joseph A. Muldoon, E.R., P.E.R.

P.G.E.R. John R. Coen Visits
Grand Junction, Colo., Lodge

Past Grand Exalted Ruler John R. Coen,
of Sterling, Colo., was the guest of honor
recently at a banquet held by Grand Junc
tion, Colo., Lodge, No. 575. The Lodge
hall was crowded with Elks who had jour
neyed there to hear the splendid address
delivered by Mr. Coen, among them being
P.D.D. Judge George W. Bruce. Grand
Junction Lodge marked the occasion with
the initiation of a class of 11 candidates.

Eugene M. Welch, Secy.

Freeport, N. Y., Lodge
Mourns Treasurer

Freeport, N. Y., Lodge, No. 1253, mourns
the loss of Ernest S. Randall, aged 61, Trus
tee and first Treasurer of the Lodge, and a
prominent member of banking and political
circles. Mr. and Mrs. Randall were on a
vacation cruise to Buenos Aires and were
returning to their summer home in Santa
Monica, Calif., on the S.S. Malolo. Mr.
Randall died aboard the liner.

Through the conscientious and tireless ef
forts of members of Cristobal, C. Z., Lodge,
No. 1542, and P.D.D. Richard M. Davies,
P.E.R. of Panama Canal Zone Lodge, No.
1414, at Balboa, Mr. Randall's body was
permitted to be transferred from the ship
and returned to New York for burial in ac
cordance with the wishes of his family.

San Pedro, Calif., Lodge
Honors Special Guests

Late in February, San Pedro, Calif.,
Lodge, No. 966, was host to the personnel
of the Los Angeles Harbor Department
Elks, a steak dinner being served before the
meeting in the dining room of the Lodge
to a capacity crowd. Special guests of the
occasion were P.E.R. E. J. Amar, Pres. of
the Board of Los Angeles Harbor Commis
sioners, and Eugene W. Biscailuz, Sheriff
of Los Angeles County and a P.E.R. of
Santa Monica, Calif., Lodge, No. 906.

Features of the evening were the showing
of moving pictures and lectures on the
growth and development of the Harbor, and
the presentation of a gold loving cup to
Sheriff Biscailuz and his mounted posse by
the Elks of the San Pedro Navy Day Fiesta
Committee. The cup was the first prize in
the recent Navy Day Parade. Several
vaudeville numbers were presented at the
close of the program.

Robert R. Snodgrass, Secy.

Watervliet, N. Y., Lodge
Celebrates 10th Birthday

The 10th Anniversary banquet of Water
vliet, N. Y., Lodge, No. 1500, was held re
cently at the Schuyler Inn. It was the most

' ambitious event held by the Lodge in the
past decade. Three hundred members
crowded the Inn for the birthday dinner,
among them being six of the original 11 of
ficers. The Lodge traces its origin to the
well-remembered Ghost Club, formed by
a group of Watervliet young men who later
became the nucleus of Watervliet Lodge.

The original officers present were: Joseph
W. Kies," first E.R.; P.E.R.'s Daniel Jones,
Henry E. Gabriels and Thomas J. Hanrahan,
Jr.; and Isaac G. Braman. Mr. Kies was
Toastmaster, and E.R. J. Basil Coleman
supervised the event. The principal speaker
was Public Service Commissioner George R.
Lunn, who delivered a patriotic address.

Others who spoke were P.E.R. Dr. E. Har
rison Ormsby, Amsterdam Lodge; P.E.R.
Henry S. Kahn, Cohoes Lodge, and Asst.
Dist. Attorney of Albany County; P.E.R.
James Murray, Troy Lodge, and Mayor
James F. Donlon. Many distinguished mem
bers of Upper New York State Lodges were
in attendance. An amusing program of en
tertainment was presented.

George E. Hipwood, Secy.

Northern California Elks
Convene at Stockton, Calif.

Candidates from Lodges in the Northern
California District were initiated recently in
a two-day observation of the 67th Anni
versary of the Order. The class, known as
the "Michael F. Shannon Class," received the
Ritual from the officers of Stockton, Calif.,
Lodge, No. 218. The candidates were fur
nished by the visiting Lodges. The initiatory
meeting was followed by a banquet at which
all the visitors were the guests of Stockton
Lodge.

Among the many distinguished guests at
the meeting and banquet were D.D.'s William
J. Quinn, who supervised the initiation cere
mony, and Harry B. Hoffman; P.D.D.'s Hal
E. Willis and E. H. Brouillard; P.E.R. Jack
Heryford of Red Bluff Lodge; W. H. Mur
ray, P.E.R. of Modesto Lodge, and 10
P.E.R.'s of Stockton Lodge. Among the
Lodges represented were; Nevada City, Sac
ramento, Chico, Grass Valley, Marysville,
Redding, Red Bluff, Susanville, Oroville and
Woodland. Many delegations came from far
places—the members of Susanville Lodge
driving 600 miles, round trip, the Redding
members 400 miles, and those from Red
Bluff 388 miles.

An entertainment consisting largely of
vaudeville acts was presented after the
banquet.

W. J. Quinn, D.D.

The officers of Stockton, Calif., Lodge and visiting officers from the
Lodges of the Northern California District who recently convened at

Stockton
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The first therapeutic pool in New Jersey for the treatment of infantile paralysis has been constructed in Newark
at the Hospital and Home for Crippled Children, of which Grand Trustee Henry A. Guenther, shown above is a
Trustee. The pool was designed by an engineer formerly connected with the famous pool at Warm SprinHs' Ga.
President Roosevelt has personally directed cases to the newly-installed Newark pool. It is 11' by 17' with a
depth of from 18"to 4'. The water is chlorinated, sterilized and kept at 90°. The pool completes the unit of the
new Physiotherapeutic Department, which also provides massage, ultra violet rays, and diathermy treatments

Arcadia, Fla., Lodge Initiates
Anniversary Class

Arcadia, Fla., Lodge, No. 1524, initiated its
Anniversary Class the latter part of February
with large delegations from Tampa, Sebring,
Bradenton, Sarasota, Lakeland and Fort
Myers Lodges present for the ceremony.
The guest of honor was P.D.D. Joseph L.
Reed, Pres. of the Harry-Anna Crippled
Children's Home at Umatilla, Past Pres. of
the Fla. State Elks Assn., and P.E.R. of
Tampa Lodge, who made a splendid appeal
for further support of the Home.

Among the other distinguished guests were
E.R.'s R. V. Lee of Fort Myers Lodge, John
Freer of Lakeland Lodge, and Charles A.
Stevens of Sebring Lodge, all of whom
gave interesting talks concerning their Lodge
activities and the Harry-Anna Memorial
Home. After the regular meeting and ini
tiation, Arcadia Lodge put on one of its
famous "Monte Carlo" celebrations for the
entertainment of the visiting members.

C. M. Austin, E.R.

Portsmouth, Va., Lodge
Loses Life Member

When W. A. Neville, of Portsmouth, Va.,
Lodge, No. 82, passed away at his home on
February 16, in his 69th year, the Lodge
suffered a severe loss. Mr. Neville had been
a member of No. 82 since 1892, and for dis
tinguished service to his Lodge and to the
Order, he was made an honorary life mem
ber on April 10, 1933.

Mr. Neville was widely known through
out the Order, having attended 35 Grand
Lodge Conventions. His death is a distinct
loss, especially to Portsmouth Lodge, whose
members remember him as a fine man and
a loyal Elk.

M. L. Hudgins, P.E.R.

D.D. John T. Lyons Entertained
by New Castle, Pa., Lodge

With D.D. John T. Lyons of Sharon as one
of their guests, almost 100 members of New
Castle, Pa., Lodge, No. 69, recently enjoyed
one of their most successful stag affairs—a
shore party, in the form of a fish fry. Sev
eral members of Mr. Lyons' home Lodge ac

companied him to the party. P.E.R. Edward
F. Ryan, Chairman of the Entertainment
Committee, handled the general arrangements,
and Harry D. Horner and Walter W. Har
rington were chefs. Mr. Ryan also gave the
11 O'clock Toast.

On the following night a group of New
Castle members joined a number of North
western Pennsylvania Elks in a testimonial
dinner to Mr. Lyons when he made a formal
visit to his home Lodge in the capacity of
District Deputy. The initiation of a large
number of candidates into Sharon Lodge fol
lowed the dinner.

Beriram Davis, Correspondent

Saranac Lake, N. Y., Lodge
Enjoys Big Evening

A gala night was enjoyed recently by
Saranac Lake, N. Y., Lodge, No. 1508, when
"P.E.R.'s Night," "Old Timers' Night" and a
banquet in honor of the official visit of
P.E.R. William B. Davidson, Vice-Pres. of
the New York State Elks Assn. for the
North Cent. Dist., were all held on the same
evening. Although covers were laid for 100,
Steward John O'Brien found it necessary to
set up tables all over the lot in order to
accommodate the big surplus of diners.

At the conclusion of the banquet the
guests repaired to the Lodge room where
the P.E.R.'s conducted a meeting. The reg
ular officers took charge when the initiation
of a class of five candidates was performed
Mr. Davidson complimented the officers on
their exemplification of the ritual and recom
mended that they compete in the State
Ritualistic Contest.

J. E. Keougk, E.R.

Phillipsburg, N. J., Lodge
Honors Athletic Member

Phillipsburg, N. J., Lodge, No. 395, re
cently gave a testimonial dinner for Charlev
Berry, the well known football and baseball
player. More than 400 fans of the two
ganies were present in the Lodge's spacious
dining room._ The program included instru
mental music, a splendid dinner, speech
making, and 40 minutes of the famous com
edy of A1 Schacht, formerly of the Wash

>Si

ington Senators and next season of the
Boston Red Sox.

Among the speakers introduced by Toast-
master William McGowan, an American
League Umpire, were: Lena Blackbourne,
Coach of the Philadelphia Athletics; Johnny
Quinn, Umpire of the Southern League;
Dick Spaulding, Coach of the Phillies;
Robert P, Duffy, a former football team
mate of Charley Berry during his playing
days at Lafayette; Bill Brandt, Publicity
Agent for the National League and Secy, to
Ford Frick, Pres. of that organization; Lloyd
Fisher, prominent Flemington Attorney, and
William McCIintock of Harrisburg. aj
Schacht occupied the floor last and longest.
On behalf of the Elks of Phillipsburg, Toast-
master McGovvan presented Mr. Berry with
a handsome traveling bag.

Holyoke, Mass., Lodge Holds
Two Entertaining Events

Holyoke, Mass., Lodge, No, 902, observed
P.E.R.'s Night when the P.E.R.'s occupied
the chairs of the present officers and
fied the ritual at a class '"'''̂ '̂ l^^Garvey
candidates. Past State Pres. P- of the
delivered a brief talk on the g^r-
Order. Motion pictures ^fhments were
muda were shown and refre-
seryed. the Lodge

.Another entertaining mgny \iirht" ^vas
Home was that when "Polish " A
celebrated with 200 Polish side
chicken dinner was served, witn ,
dishes, Music, singing and a co -
were featured among the acts.of entertain
ment, while the Rev. Celestine Roze«icz
amused with rope and card trie ' • ,

John J. Murphy, Correspondent

Hampton, Va., Lodge
Entertains P.E.R-s

tr . T ndce, No. 366, staged ahuSTerb,-atio„-in connecUon with ^the ^n-
mefttag''warSt°ended by one of the largesl
frowds® of the season, the guests .nclud.ng
visitors from Newport News and Norfolk,
Va Port Townsend, Wash., and Penns
Grove, Pa. P.E.R.'s of the Lodge occupied
the chairs during the greater part of the
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evening. They were: Howard W. Saunders,
Judge C. Vernon Spratley, H. M. Dilp, Judd
A. Monroe, Percy Carmel, Thomas L. Sclater,
Roland D. Cock and Benjamin Levy.

P.E.R. E. W. Betts and the Lodge Degree
Team conducted an initiation, and short ad
dresses were made by the P.E.R.'s. Refresh
ments were served in the grill. At its regu
lar meeting, the Lodge made plans for a
dance to be held in the gymnasium shortly
afterward.

Thirtieth Anniversary Celebrated
by Shenandoah, Pa., Lodge

The 30th Anniversary of Shenandoah, Pa.,
Lodge, No. 945, was fittingly celebrated re
cently when the entire second floor of the
Lodge Home was converted into a banquet
room and a tempting meal was served to 75
Elks by the ladies of St. John's Lutheran
Church. A program of entertainment was
also presented by the Ladies and was fol
lowed by speeches delivered by several local
Elk dignitaries.

Among those introduced by P.E.R. Albin
A. Meluskey, II, who acted as Toastmaster,
were the following speakers: P.D.D. J. G.
Thumm, who reviewed the history of the
Order and recounted its aims and achieve
ments; State Pres. Scott E. Drum, and
M. M. Burke, a charter member of Shenan
doah Lodge. The evening was one of the
outstanding events held in local social and
fraternal circles during the past season.

J. G- Thumm, P.D.D.

Parkersburg, W. Va., Lodge
Honors P.E.R.'s

Parkersburg, W. Va., Lodge, No. 198,
honored its P.E.R.'s in a recent session by
requesting them to conduct the meeting.
Those who occupied the chairs and official
stations were P.E.R.'s Jesse L. Cramer,
Harry L. Biddle, Eugene T. Hague, Dan B.
Leonard, C. Clifton Mayhall, Chalmers Gib-
bens, Thomas C. Ashton, H. Gordon Butcher,
Robert McDougle, Fred L. Davis, W. W.
Jackson, Donald P. Fleming and Ben W.
Morris. Other P.E.R.'s present were Allan

C. Murdoch, a charter member who served
as the head of the Lodge for six terms, and
.^bijah Hays, E.R. for two terms.

Included in the order of business was the
unveiling of a bronze tablet upon which
appears the names of all former heads of
No. 198. The ceremony followed an ad
dress by Secy. Edward Nelly, a charter mem
ber. Mr, Nellv was for many years the
Treasurer of the Lodge. Another bronze
tablet, perpetuating the names of the charter
members, was unveiled by Mr. Hays after an
appropriate address. Of the entire 45, three
of the surviving four were present. They
were Allan C. Murdoch, Edward Nelly and
John E. Leach.

Williamsport,- Pa., Lodge
Presents Circus

Williamsport, Pa., Lodge, No. 173, staged
a circus during the early part of February,
and for a week it was the talk of the town.
Nearly 6,000 people saw the performances
that the Voorheis Amusement Enterprises
had prepared for No. 173. Circus acts from
the big shows were on hand to perform.
There were also ponies, dogs, goats, a trained
horse, clowns, trapeze artists, wirewalkers, ac
robats and others of the usual circus troupe.

The large auditorium was filled at every
performance. One evening a public wedding
was solemnized and each night prize waltzes
were featured. A special Saturday matinee
was staged for the youngsters, and those in
digent children who were unable to secure
the admittance fee were treated at a red
letter afternoon performance. Institutions
were invited to send their children as the
guests of the Lodge.

In the same month the officers of Sunbury,
Pa., Lodge and their crack Degree Team
visited the Williamsport Elks and in the
course of a splendid meeting initiated a
class of 15 candidates. E.R. William F.
Eichholtz, of Sunbury Lodge, conducted the
Ritualistic work. After the regular session,
about 200 members of the Order repaired, to
the grill room for a midnight lunch, The
Williamsport Elks Band furnished music.

William V. Welker, Correspondent

Lynbrook, N. Y., Lodge
Established in New Home

Lynbrook, N. Y., Lodge, No. 1515, held its
first meeting in its new Home several weeks
ago. The building is handsome and substantial,
with an atmosphere of comfort and privacy.

Meanwhile the activities of the members
have been augmented by the forming of an
Elks Glee Club under the direction of Jack
Acheson. The Lodge Activities Committee
is doing good work, and Martin Cook,
Chairman, has acquired several prominent
speakers to address the Lodge after regular
business sessions. Among these have been
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Kearny, N. J., Lodge Honors
P.E.R. Fred A. Hartley, Sr.

At a recent meeting of Kearny, N. J.,
Lodge, No. 1050, a reception was held for
one of its oldest P.E.R.'s—Fred A. Hartley,
Sr.—and his two sons, Fred A. Hartley, Jr.,
a member of the House of Representatives,
and Henry A. Hartley. Congressman Hart
ley delivered a splendid talk on the Pro-
American program of Grand Exalted Ruler
Michael F. Shannon, assuring those present
that he would do all in his power to enact
legislation covering the eight-point program
as proposed by Mr. Shannon. Among those
in attendance at the reception were Past
State Pres. Francis P. Boland and a number
of members from Lodges in the Northeast
District of New Jersey.

R. J. Callahan, Secy.

Testimonial Dinner for D.D.
Ormsby at Amsterdam, N. Y.,
Lodge

The Elks of Amsterdam, N. Y., Lodge,
No. 101, recently extended greetings to Dr.
E. H. Ormsby, D.D. for New York N. E., at
a testimonial dinner seldom equaled by
similar affairs held by the Lodge. The
occasion opened with a regular business
meeting at the Lodge Home in the after
noon. Later a Reception Committee greeted
the incoming guests. At eight p.m. dinner
was served, the menu being under the direc
tion of C. Lee Secor.

Between courses song and dance numbers
were rendered by vaudeville artists. Shortly
before the close of the meal, Supreme Court
Justice C. J. Heffernan, as Toastmaster, in
troduced Mayor Arthur Carter who delivered
an address of welcome. At the close of the
dinner floral tributes from many local civic,
fraternal and patriotic bodies were delivered
to Dr. Ormsby, after which the entertain
ment continued. D.D. James A. Kinney, of
New York W. Cent., presented a cup to the
Amsterdam Lodge team of bridge players
who were the winners last spring in a con
tract bridge tournament at the Grand Union
Hotel at Saratoga Springs. The four thus
honored were Dr. Ormsby, Charles Gardner,
Harry V. Borst and E. D. DeLaMater.

Justice Heffernan next read a dozen or
more telegrams extending best wishes to
Dr. Ormsby, and speeches were made by the
following distinguished Elks: Grand Chap
lain the Rev. Arthur O. Sykes; D.D.'s
F. Arthur Miller and James A. Kinney;
Theodore F. Kalbfleisch, Jr., Pres. of the
P.E.R.'s Assn., and State Vice-Pres. Nelson
M. Hoyt. Dr. Ormsby delivered his ad
dress at the conclusion of the foregoing
speeches. The program came to a close with
the presentation of a handsome rug to Dr.
Ormsby.

Maurice Holland, Director of
the National Research Coun
cil, and Curtis Mitchell, Editor
of Radio Stars Alagaziiie.

Lynbrook Lodge has ex
tended congratulations to sev
eral members who have been
honored in the affairs of Nas
sau County. Among them are
Charles Strohson, appointed
Clerk to the Board of Super
visors: Mr. Spitzer, recently
appointed Assistant District At
torney, and John Hilgendorf,
appointed Town Constable.

Harry P. Burroughs

Participants in the banquet accorded by
Amsterdam, N. Y. Lodge to Dr. E. Harrison
Ormsby, D.D., of the Northeastern Netv
York District, and, lower right: the quartet
which won the bridge contest at Amsterdam

Lodge
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The officers of Lyons, N. Y., Lodge pictured with Dr. Arthur O. Sykes,
Grand Chaplain, and a class of candidates who were recently initiated

into the Order in the Doctor's honor
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idea of the dinner reunion and planned the
program.

Charles H. Sherman, P.E.R.

Brilliant Affair for D.D. Nevins
Held by Franklin, N. H., Lodge

The official visit of D.D. Michael J. Nevins
to his home Lodge, Franklin, N. H., No.
1280, was one of the most successful e^'ents
of recent months. The meeting was held
in the Polish Home in Franklin and was
marked by the presence of the Hon. H.
Styles Bridges, Governor of New Han^-
shire, and a P.E.R. of Concord, N.
Lodge, No. 1210. Among the speakers were
Mr. Nevins; Gov. Bridges; Pres. F. -t/-
Normandin, of the N. H. State Elks ."Assn.,
Past Pres.'s Charles H. Bean and Frank J.
Kelly; P.D.D.'s John M. Guay, United
States Marshal; Carl A. Savage, Dr. Herm^
H. Rice, James A. Sayers and James D.
De Rocher; and P.E.R. Jacob Auerbach.

One of the high spots of the afternoon
was the presentation to Mr. Nevins of a
purse of money and a handsome silver loving
cup, gold lined and suitably inscribed, frorn
the members of Franklin Lodge. The speech
of presentation was made by Mr. Auerbach.

Charles II. Bean,
Past State Pres.

Tribute Paid P.E.R. W. C. Abbott
by Newport News, Va., Lodge

About 300 Elks of Tidewater, Va.,
gathered recently in the Home of Newport
News, Va., Lodge, No. 315, to witness the
initiation of a class of 13 candidates known
as the "Camp Abbott Class" in honor of
P.E.R. W. Camp Abbott, P.D.D. for Vir
ginia, East. The occasion was P.E.R.'s
Night, and most of the Lodge's P.E.R.'s were
present. E.R. Clifford J. Siegrist presided,
later turning the chair over to P.E.R. Harry
J. Nachman. The other chairs were also
filled by P.E.R.'s. r n c « i,

Elks attended from Norfolk, Suffolk,
Portsmouth and Hampton Lodges. The
Degree Team of Norfolk Lodge exemplified
the Ritual of initiation, after which supper
was served. Special honors were paid Mr.
Abbott, who was presented with a silver
loving cup as a token of the esteem in
which he is held by his Lodg,- ^

E.R. of Suffolk Lodge, W J ^
of Norfolk Lodge, ChaHc ^ ^P.E.R, of S?; of Newport
S;:'?odge1 £yor Rkhar/ W. West, a„a

Corresponieni

Lyons, N. Y., Lodge Initiates
"Dr. A. O. Sykes Class"

At the Home of Lyons, N. Y., Lodge,
No. 869, the largest class of candidates m
several years was initiated. _There were 24
members in the group of initiates known as
the "Dr A. O. Sykes Class" m honor of
Dr. Arthur O. Sykes, Grand Chaplain,
PDD, Honorary Life Member, and F.h-.K,
of Lyons Lodge. The size of the class was
largely due to the efforts of P.E.R.s David
D. Bradley and Edward C. Brooks.

Before the meeting Dr. Sykes was enter
tained at dinner by the P.E.R.'s and officers
of the Lodge. The initiatory degree was
conferred on the candidates by the Lodge
officers under the leadership of E.R. John K.
Wolvin. Dr. Sykes delivered a talk to the
new members. , u t

P.D.D. Elmer E. Wolvin, on behalt ol
Dr. Sykes and himself, presented to the
Lodge three framed certificates showing the
appointment of Dr. Sykes as D.D. 17 years
ago and his appointment as Grand Chaplam
in 1934 and also Mr. Wolvin's appointment
as D.D.' in 1933. After the meeting a buffet
lunch was served in the dining room

B. G. Baldwin, P.E.F..

Leominster, Mass., Lodge
PE R's Have Their Ntght

Past Exalted Rulers' Night was recently
celebrated by Leominster, Mass. Lodge, No.
1237 with past officers of the Lodge occu
pying the chairs to the enjoyment of the 200
members in attendanc^ P-D-D. Dr. I. W
Smith was in the E.R.'s station, and theot^er positions were filled by those P^E.R.'s
whom Leominster Lodge has honored with
sold life-membership cards. During the ini
tiation of a class of 11 candidates, P.E.R.
Frank J. Moran assumed the omce ot b.K.
After the meeting, refreshments were served
and a social hour was enjoyed.

Sixty-two tables were occupied by play
ers at the card party given by the ladies in
the Home of the Lodge. A prize was
awarded the winner at each table. The
affair was the largest card party held in
Leominster during the season. A sizable
sum was realized and the ladies donated the
money to the Lodge's Charity Fund.

Milo H. Bemis, Correspondent

Haverhill, Mass., Lodge
Observes P.E.R's Night

Past Exalted Rulers' Night was observed
by Haverhill, Mass., Lodge, No. 165, a short
time ago. During the course of the evening
a report from the Chairman of the Elks
Charity Bingo Committee was read, dis
closing a highly successful season. A roast
ham supper was served at the close of the
meeting.

Annapolis, Md., Lodge
P.E.R.'s Hold Reunion

Sixteen of the 23 P.E.R.'s of Annapolis,
Md., Lodge, No. 622, met at the King Wil
liam Hotel in Annapolis and enjoyed a din
ner party arranged in their honor. The
reunion was the first of its kind ever held.
During an.1 following the dinner many con-

The championship basketball
team of Boonton, N. J., Lodge

structive suggestions pertaining to the Lodge
were discussed, an enthusiastic interest in its
accomplishments and successes being dis
played.

E.R. J. Allan Levay was the honored guest
of the evening. He received a hearty pledge
of unanimous cooperation from his predeces
sors. Dr. James J. Murphy, Dean of the
P.E.R.'s, presided over the gathering. A
vote of thanks was extended P.E.R. A. Guy
Miller, the Lodge Secy., who originated the

I'f l f I-

/V."

Griffith

The officers ofNewport News, Va., Lodge togetherwith the Degree Team
of Norfolk, Va., Lodge and candidates of the "W Camp Abbott Class
recently initiated in honor of W. Camp Abbott, P.E.R., P-D.D., and

State Vice President
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George Ryman of Shohola Falls, Penna., keeps his breeding stock in trim throughout
the i^inter by making them haul wood. The dogs are Orange and Blue Belion Setters

National Waterfowl Refuge Contest
Followers of Elkdom Outdoors have
an opportunity to help restore wild ducks
and to help themselves to better gunning at
the same time through the National Water
fowl Refuge Contest sponsored recently by
the More Game Birds Foundation, 500 Fifth
Avenue, New York City. And there are
opportunities to win some of the many cash
and other prizes offered—to say nothing of
the national recognition that goes with them.

Any group or individual who can be in
strumental in the establishment of a migra
tory bird refuge, on any suitable water area
of three acres or more, may enter. The
contest is free. Three informative, fully il
lustrated booklets, entry blanks and all de
tails on how to proceed are available from
the Foundation without charge.

A total of §500 already has been con
tributed for cash prizes. Engraved cer
tificates of merit for every qualifying entry
will also be awarded. These are to be illus
trated by the noted cartoonist. Jay N.
"Ding" Darling, Chief of the U. S. Bureau
of Biological Survey, who is Chairman of a
committee of judges representing national
wildlife organizations.

the contest has been arranged by the
Foundation to supplement the $8,500,000
farm relief-wild life refuge program of the

Dyaici)\!js below by J. N. Darling
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Cash and Other Awards
to Be Made ^ '
By Ray Boison

RETVRVfl?.

U. S. Department
of Agriculture.
While this Federal «a SS»
Agency is engaged
in the acquisition of 1,000,000 acres of sub-
marginal drained areas, it is pointed out that
free use of thousands of smaller public and
private ponds can be obtained simply for the
asking to aid the larger program. It is for
the purpose of according suitable recognition
to those who take the initiative in securing

the use of these supplementary areas
that the contest has been launched.

Be A
Better Shot!

Here's

How!

Ofcourseyouwant to improve your
shooting! This NEW free booklet
will help you! Should be in the hands
of every small bore rifleman. Inter
esting! Instructive! Gives actual ex
periences with Super-X Long Range
.22's on game.TeilsallaboutSuper-
Match, the new Western ^
Smokeless .22 L. R. target ^
cartridge. Mail the Coupon
NOWI ^

Coupon Brings FREE New
Booklet On Rifle Shooting

SlilSiM
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Take It Easy!
The Elks Magazine

and we were driving slow and careful,
smashups being none too popular at head
quarters.

"Know a girl named Kitty Connor?" said
Ryan, steering past a model-T Ford that
was wobbling all over the street.

"I might," I admitted. "Why?"
He answered by asking a question. "A

friend of yours?"
"Not exactly."
"That's good!" said Ryan with satisfac

tion, and I felt goose pimples break out
along my spine because I hadn't seen Kitty
for a few days and I thought maybe she
was dead or something.

But young Ryan told me about Kitty then
and she wasn't dead.

Seemed he'd been out to a roadhouse
somewhere and while he was sitting there
drinking beer with some fellows, in comes
Kitty with Rocco Salvetti. Ryan knew who
she was because he'd seen her around with
Rocco before and had asked about her be
cause she didn't seem to be the kind of girl
to be going places with Rocco. I could
understand that because likely Ryan had
seen Rocco around with other girls, only
they were never like Kitty Connor.

Well, Rocco and Kitty sit down at a
little table in a corner and Ryan saw this
wasn't the usual thing with Rocco. Usually
Rocco's all for the limelight when he has a
girl along—special tunes played by the or
chestra, champagne in a silver bucket, and
plenty of flash. But this time it's different:
he and Kitty have some supper and occasion
ally they dance, but for the most part he's
satisfied to sit in a corner, talking quietly
and looking at Kitty across the table.

When Ryan explains how Rocco sat look
ing at Kitty fire burned through me but I
held onto myself and listened closely because
he was getting to the point of the story,
which was that along about one o'clock,
when things were going pleasant and un
eventful, in boiled Pete Morosco and several
of the bruisers who go everywhere Pete goes.

While Pete's looking for a table he spies
Rocco, and what's more, he sees Kitty
Connor.

Evidently he rates her an eyeful, or maybe
he's trying to start trouble with Rocco.
Maybe he's just a bad actor who gets a
kick out of pulling a strong arm play when
the other fellow can't fight back. Anyhow
he muscles in on Rocco's quiet evening; he
walks straight over to the table where Rocco
and Kitty are deep in conversation and
snaps another chair up to their table. How
about me sitting here with you two?" says
Pete

Rocco looked at him. Then he looked at
Pete's bruisers standing in close formation.
"Sure," said Rocco. "Why not?" But he
said it slow and Pete grmned.

"Introduce me," he says, lookmg at Kitty
Connor. _ • i u-

Rocco introduces him and Pete jerks his
head at his bruisers, indicating to them to park
themselves somewhere close at hand but not
too close. The bruisers park, and Fete
orders champagne for both tables.

Ryan and his pals, who'd been about to
leave, stuck around a while to see what
would happen but nothing much did hap
pen after all. Pete kept on sitting at Roccos
table, urging Kitty to drink more cham
pagne after Kitty'd said she'd had enough.
Once he danced with her, but she wouldn't
dance with him again, though he asked her
to. Finally she stood up and said she was
going home.

{Continued from page 9)

Pete stared at her. "You got this added
up wrong," he said, ignoring Rocco. "My
lady friends don't walk out on me until I
tell 'em they can go."

I can imagine the look she gave him then.
The same—only more so—that she'd given
me the last few times I've seen her.

"I'm not one of your lady friends," says
Kitty. "And I leave a place when I'm ready
to leave!"

With that she walks away leaving Pete
sitting there and he lets her go, but he puts
out a hand and stops Rocco when he starts
after her. "I always liked redheads," says
Pete softlike. "They got spunk, they got
temper, they got what it takes to keep a
guy interested. I think you've had this doll
long enough, Rocco!"

Ryan said you could see just how Pete
had it figured: he had plenty of guys like
Rocco, but a girl like Kitty was a find. If
Rocco put up an argument, he'd have Rocco
rubbed out some dark night, leaving himself
a clear field.

Ryan said you could see Rocco knew all
that. There were the bruisers at the next
table, listening in. They hadn't gotten up
yet, but they were listening and he knew
how quick they could move.

"I said," repeats Pete Morosco, smiling at
Rocco, "that you'd had this doll long
enough."

Ryan said Rocco was ghastly white. No
man likes to be made a fool of before his
best girl and Pete had certainly made a
monkey of him. Rocco knew Kitty's temper
and he guessed what was ahead of him on
the drive back to town, when Kitty would
proceed to lay him out for running around
with tripe like Pete Morosco.

Rocco laughed like a man with the cour
age of despair. "You'll find that's for her
to say!" says Rocco, and walks after Kitty.

One of the bruisers makes a motion but
Pete shakes his head, and after a while they
all get up and go out together.

When Ryan finished it was still raining
and we drove along slow and careful.
Nothing had changed, and yet somehow
everything had changed.

I was sitting there shaking so I wondered
if Ryan knew I was shaking. If so, he
guessed that if Kitty Connor wasn't exactly
a friend of mine, she was something to me.

What that something was, I was just be
ginning to find out as I thought of Pete
Morosco and his mob.

Pete's a guy that once he makes up his
mind he wants a thing, he doesn't give in on
it easy. If he wanted Kitty Connor, it was
going to be difficult and unpleasant for some
body to change his mind.

A call for us came in over the radio then
and I had to think about something else.
Down on Queen Street a guy had come home
drunk and was trying to kill his woman be
cause she didn't like his being drunk. We
had to get there in a hurry, slippery streets
or no slippery streets, and when we got
there it took both of us to give this drunken
guy a different point of view.

After the fracas was over, and we'd taken
him to the station and were through for the
night, I went home to flop from one side
of my bed to the other, thinking of Kitty
Connor.

The next night I was off duty, and when
I went down to the poolroem to see some
of the boys, Rocco was waiting for me, sit
ting outside in his big car the same as last
time, only this time he was different. He
was as polite as all hell, and he had a sorta

look about him that made me feel sorry
for him. "Would you do something for
me, Koran?" he wants to know.

"Why should I?" I said, giving him a
long, considering look.

"No reason," he admits. "Only it's for
someone else really."

"That might be an inducement," I ad
mitted.

"I want you to show yourself around with
Kitty Connor," said Rocco, so low I could
barely hear him.

I gaped at that. "After telling me to keep
away from her?"

He nodded, and all of a sudden I got it:
if Pete Morosco thought Kitty was my girl,
maybe he'd keep clear. It's only a slim
chance, but Rocco's desperate enough to
try it.

I laughed. "Does Kitty know you want
me trailing her?"

He shook his head, and I thought it likely
Kitty wouldn't let me get within twenty feet
of her on account of our last meeting. But
Rocco didn't know about that.

Because I felt sorry for him and maybe
because I was worried about Kitty, I agreed
to do it. "I'll have a talk with Kitty," I
promised, and I did have a talk with her,
after she'd tried to slam the door in my face.

I shoved my foot inside and followed the
foot, and she had to talk to me. She was
alone, and I spoke freely.

"You're in a spot, Kit, and Rocco's asked
me to help out."

"Keep your nose out of my business,
copper!" said Kitty.

She had on some sort of a bhie knitted
dress with a little blue cap and I thought
she was maybe waiting for Rocco to take
her somewhere only Rocco wouldn't be
along.

I tried to keep my temper. "Remember
Pete Morosco? He's taken a yen for you,
and what he wants he gets, ninety-nine times
out of a hundred." . ,

"Not this time!" said Kitty with spirit,
and I sighed. . . . . r> ,

When I tried to explain about Pete and
the kind of a guy he is, she only got mad.

"If he's as bad as all that why haven't
you done something about fto
know. "What ^are coppers for, if not to

what I'm trying to do,
thL I wait a long time for her to make
"''..W;at"?o%ou'waS'm^o do?;' she says
afteT^ a whik, and I tell her it's Rocco's
idea I should take her places and be seen
around with her. , • 4 ,

She stands there frowning at me—we're
both standing because she's never asked me
to sit down. "You're making this up!" she
accuses

I grinned at her. "Hate yourself, don't
you? Why should a good-looking guy like
me waste time on a girl that ain't even polite
to him—ask Rocco!"

She saw that I wasn't^ lying, and she
understood she was in a jam just like I'(H
been telling her. Maybe it scared her a
little, but if so, she'd plenty of spunk left.
"So I'm to be a copper's girl!" she said
scornfully.

That stung. "Only so far as Pete Morosco
is concerned!"

"It'll help Rocco?"
"Maybe," I said, wondering if it would.
She picked up some gloves and a purse

lying on the table, and looked at me.
(Continued on page 34J
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Riddle for Today...

-

A red;m.araschino

A thick slice of orange
Piquant and juicy
A trim cut of pineapple
Lush as Hawaii

Sugar... bitters ... ice
Then

A brimming silver jigger
Of Old Overholt rye...

Now what have you ?

Don't all speak at once
The answer is correct

You have an Old Fashioned
Like nobody's business
Old fashioned in name

Old fashioned in flavor

And in rich grainy
Fruity heady
Heart-warming
Goodness

kiir. U. S. Off.

A.Overholt ^do.. lnC'«£f<ud pArd.Pa.

Old Overholt rye
Is aged 4 years .
In Arkansas oak ^ /

Then bottled in bond '

A grand, bland
100 proof
Straight rye

Grateful gullets
Since 1810.

I •̂

THIS KMBLCM PROTECTS YOU
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{Continued from page 32)
"Where do we step tonight?" she says, and
we went out together.

I haven't a car of my own, and I won
dered if she missed Rocco's swell car as I
hailed a taxi instead of taking the rusty little
car belonging to the family that my old man
uses to go to and from work when he's
working. If so, she didn't make any cracks
about it, and presently we got out at the
Cherokee Inn and I was plenty proud of her
as we went inside.

I got a ringside table where we could see
the show and ordered champagne for the
first time in my life.

"Putting on a flash, copper?" says Kitty
across the table, and I tell her I can afford
it once in a while, even if I'm spending
honest money.

That crack shuts her up and she don't
speak again until the orchestra begins some
dance music and we dance.

I kept remembering the time I'd kissed
her, and just like I thought I would be, I'm
wanting to kiss her again, only I know it
doesn't pay to crowd your luck, especially
with an Irish girl.

Over her shoulder I saw one of Pete
Morosco's gang sitting at a table and I made
a point of dancing in that comer of the
room until Kitty complained.

"What's the matter, copper? Can't you
take more than four steps in any direction
without breaking down? I thought all the
Irish were good dancers!"

I tightened my arms around her and said
I could dance on a dime or in the dark,
and she told me I'd never get a chance to
dance in the dark with her, which I knew
was true.

I wondered if she liked dancing with me
as much as dancing with Rocco but I knew
better than to ask. When the dance ended
I was sorry, because the cabaret show started
then and it was maybe an hour before we
danced again.

Because I had to be on the job early next
day, I left her at her door at one o'clock,
and when I started to leave, she caught my
sleeve. "Tell me, copper—is there danger
for you in this?"

I hadn't thought about that, but I could
see now she mentioned it, that maybe there
was danger for me, only that didn't matter
because a copper's up against danger plenty
in his life. But it was my chance to get
back at her and I did. "Risking my life's
what the city pays me for," I said. "For
you or any other silly little doll, even when
they come a dime a dozen!"

Only I knew as I went back down to the
taxi that girls like Kitty Connor never came
a dime a dozen. They came only once in
that particular pattern—or at least they did
as far as I was concerned.

I TOOK Kitty out a lot after that, but she
kept on cracking wise at my expense, and
when I was driving around in the scout car
I'd think up things to say back to her, and
after we'd been out a dozen times I couldn't
see we were any better friends.

Once in a while I saw Rocco and when
I'd ask how I was doing with Kitty he'd
say I was doing swell, but you could see his
heart wasn't in it. Then one night when
Kitty and I were dancing at a roadhouse out
in the country, we met up with Pete
Morosco.

He was there when we came in, sitting in
a corner with his usual gang, and he lamped
us the minute we hit the floor, which was
about two minutes after we landed.

We'd worked out some nifty steps and
were handing the crowd a treat when I
looked up and saw Pete. He was watching
us and he wasn't pleased to see us together.
I thought for a moment he was going to
cut in, but he didn't. Just sat there scowl
ing, with his jaw set in a way I didn't like

and I knew Pete was beginning to read the
handwriting on the wall, as the saying goes.

You see, Pete and his kind aren't popular
with the public any more. In the days they
ran booze they were pretty close to being
heroes to a lot of scatterbrained folks who
didn t have to do business with them, but
now that the booze racket has folded up and
they ve gone in for peddling dope and for
breaking people's hearts with the snatch
racket, they aren't heroes any more, that
being too much for even the nitwits.

I won't say Pete was afraid to muscle in
^he public was

S't f ™gummed things up so he
Sner high-handed

^ to Kitty as %ve went
IM 'k "There's the guy whowants to be your heavy sugar "

again that Kitty has nerve She

i Tel'fn. ^°^he'could S ^quar
wherf he was^r- had failed

'therreL'u??
Shewas'aIHo?'s'',aj.i~7„3S '

gomg to let anvhnri,, vP ®he wasn't
drive her away, but whilp"^ Morosco

Strongarm stuff, copner?" -J ,
we were rolling back to town

Whenever it's necessarv i" f
we sat there in two differenf
cab without speaking untTthr T'
at her door. "C cab stopped

was st^len^^ Lanning baby

who'd been living a quS m
until they made heaS, lu" ^own
pearance of their baby YouZ T
mhented five million from h,wT'\^
was plain on the night of thp l -i • >t
not a penny of the five mnn ^hat
All he wanted was hi? k-.!? " counted.
ready to pay over every cent'h^^K i'®
the icid back. he had to get

he reported^the^ase aS ^hen
to say except whefsnmoh^^ ^ wordJust sat tSistTng her hanS '""f' h-^r.
hard every time the nh^^rf listening

little curlyheaded tvke ..^.h®^"—a cute
the world was made ud q he thought
and I remember wondeHnw ,9'auses,
able to smile like that acrajn • he
him back right away got

an?ti'eT\n'jitg Sd^SjS, "^^t awaywide open. The whole nSllrp'̂ f
the pan because this w^s O"
in our town without mfr Af J ^"atch
the kidnapers. The newsnan ®"P
for somebody's blooH P P^*"^ were yelling
do. The ma^or was makin!'"^
the public to have confiH ®P®^^hes urging
administration.sMin. around, wanting to tSrrr.nd™

police wSl v^J5kiIig''®n[ghT^Lrd^ °"'f
the motion of being busy wh?n"lh °"®hnothing to do but wait. AH JvL S"'
try cars carrying kids amnnli fu
Lanning baby were hwntr ^ ^he
three Lanning babies had
identified in variou parts of th"
we hadn't found the Lannin. 5®.hut
ransom note had been received

Then one day the baby's father came

The Elks Magazine

down to headquarters, and though he was
a young man, his hair was beginning to turn
gray. He had a note from the kidnapers
containing a piece of the dress the kid had
worn, a curl of his yellow hair, and some
fingerprints that didn't do us any good be
cause the Lanning baby had never been
fingerprinted.

The note demanded fifty thousand in un
marked twenty dollar bills, and warned the
Lannings not to communicate with the po
lice. The penalties named for that were
plenty specific, but this guy Lanning was
one in a million. He had steel down his
backbone instead of a yellow streak, so he'd
brought the note in to headquarters.

"I'm trusting you to make no mistakes,"
said Lanning with his eyes showing what it
was costing him not to obey the instructions in
the note. "Taking a chance on that maybe
means my baby's life, but kidnapers must
not be permitted to operate behind a veil of
secrecy which affords them absolute pro
tection!" Which was a lot different from
the attitude of the two families who'd paid
the ransom demanded and then shut up like
a bunch of clams.

K ITTY was all burned up about the kid
naping. So was my old lady, but Kitty was
worse. She was fond of kids, and she had a
lot of ideas about boiling the kidnapers in
oil in the public square after we caught
them.

Maybe that wasn't such a bad idea at
that, but what got me was her being so sure
we'd get the kidnapers. "You'll get them
soon, Ed," she declared. "I'm burning
candles every day to St. Anthony and say
ing a prayer for that poor mother!" She
didn't notice she'd called me by my name,
and she didn't see how her idea about cop
pers was changing from watching us work
on the Lanning case.

The note the Lannings got instructed them
to leave the money in a certain place at a
certain time, so headquarters immediately
got busy making preparations and the
preparations were plenty elaborate because
we didn't want any slip-up.

The spot selected by the kidnapers was
out on the edge of town but well within the
city limits. A car could swoop by. Some
body could lean out and pick up the money.
The car could swing around the nearest
corner,^ drive down an alley, and be lost

s'ght in the twinkling of an eye.
ricking this place was plentv smart. It

was open enough so we couldn't plant a
trap, near enough to the counfrv for the
kidnapers to head for the open spaccs after
they d doubled back over their trail a little,
fut weve some smart people on the police

was finally decided that if wecouldn t plant a trap at the spot where the

aroiinH •}u draw a circle
Wop ^'^h scout cars. The idea was to^eep the cars moving and let anvone into

territory who wanted to go

^ gradually narrowing the circleafter the money was grabbed, run down the
to hfvf ^he only idea that seei^.^j^DlaSi^.t ^hat was what vve did-
an i 35 we dared i"
descri f ^h® license number andpicking up the money-
Kiftv that night I saw
nanl« Kf '"avbe get the kid-
kSeH before morning, and then could have
to I . naturally she wanted
IbottT I couldn't talk
npSrl'" I••" the scout cars was
clever *he way it was done was

^ actually met, but the
secZ k ^ forty-five
?hp n?;. The money had been placed where
fmn j specilied, we were waiting for ac-
thl^ waiting was tough, though morethan once I thought about the Lannings

{Continued on page 36)
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(Continued from page 34)

waiting somewhere for news, and thought it
must be worse for them than for us.

Nine o'clock went by. Ten o'clock.
Eleven. Cars entered the circle and left, but
nobody touched the money. "They're wise,"
said Ryan in complete disgust. "A rat
never enters a trap once it gets a scent of
danger. You take the wheel a while, Ed."

He got out and came around the car, and
I slipped across the seat behind the wheel
and got the car moving again to make sure
we didn't fall down on our part of the job.
We hadn't seen another scout car all eve
ning except maybe a tail light from a dis
tance, but I knew they were all around us.
Our instructions were to drive from a cer
tain point to another point and then reverse,
timing it to a given schedule. We'd been
doing that all evening and would continue
doing it until otiier instructions came in over
the radio. , ,

I wanted to smoke, but I didn t. Id
smoked when Ryan was driving and Ryan
was smoking now, while I kept both hands
clear for the wheel. Back and forth, then
into a short cut through an alley, then back
and forth again I went. Not fast, just
drifting along. Then, of a sudden, when
we'd about given up hope, everything was
different.

Headquarters called our car and you could
hear the announcer's voice wabbling with
excitement as he told us to watch for a big
black car with a dented right fender. He
gave us a license number but I didn't hear
any more because just then a big black
car came toward us traveling fast.

The license plates weren't right but I took
after the car anyhow. Maybe I wouldn't
have if I hadn't had a quick flash of a
dented right fender as the car roared by, or
maybe it was a hunch. But any car making
such speed was suspicious and license plates
are never dependable as an identification be
cause it's too easy to drop one set of plates
and show others already in place beneath.

I followed this car and we went through
the edge of town plenty fast, heading toward
the country. I saw the needle on the speed
ometer climb to 50, to 60, to 70 and won
dered how fast the other car could go, and
whether they'd be able to leave us behind
once they hit country roads. Evidently that
was the plan and it was my job to keep
them from doing it. If I didn't, and they
got away with the money, likely they
wouldn't take a chance on returning the
baby.

I made up my mind the car ahead wasn t
going to give me the slip. We were out
beyond the town now and I hoped the road

was clear as I put on the police siren to
warn other cars from the road and began to
creep closer. Ryan had thrown away his
cigar and had his gun out. He was hanging
out the window aiming at their tires when
I heard another car back of us. I didn't
know whether it was one of our cars or a
car belonging to the gang, but I hoped it
was one of ours.

Ryan fired and somebody in the car ahead
fired at the same time. The windshield
cracked in front of my eyes. Ryan cursed
softly, and a coldness flowed down my spine
as I felt my cap leap upon my head.

"Hurt?" I yelled at Ryan.
He yelled back it wasn't anything. He

was firing again and I heard shooting from
both the car ahead and the car in back of
us. For a minute there was so much action
I couldn't follow it because I had to con
centrate on driving the car. I recognized
the thin dry rattle of machine gun fire, then
suddenly it was all over. The car ahead
lurched, slewed to the side of the road, and
stopped. I put on the brakes hard and
slammed to a stop. Ryan and I both
jumped out and ran to the other car.

Later on I saw how that could have been
plenty unwise, but as it happened, it was
safe enough. There were two men in the
car: Pete Morosco was slumped in the
seat stone dead with his face resting on a
machine gun in his lap, and as I opened
the door, Rocco Salvetti slid from behind
the wheel to the road.

"You got me, copper!" said Rocco, as I
knelt down beside him.

"Not me," I denied. "I was doing the
driving."

"Doesn't matter," said Rocco, and you
could see he meant it. "My number's up."

The other car arrived, limping on three
wheels with the fourth tire flat, and it was
another scout car. Two men piled out, and
Rocco hurried with what he had to say.
"Tell Kitty I wasn't in on this snatch busi
ness. I was just driving for Pete tonight
because he asked me to. You'll find the
baby in the back of the car."

Maybe he was telling the truth and maybe
he wasn't. Maybe Pete had asked Rocco to
drive the car picking up the ransom money
because he'd a grudge against him, or maybe
Rocco just wanted Kitty to think well of
him and he knew how she felt about the
kidnaping. I rushed over and opened up the
back to the car with my heart in my
mouth but everything was okay—the baby
was in a tin trunk with the lid open, full
of hop but otherwise all right.

When I went back to Rocco he was dead,
and I stood there looking at him, feeling
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sick and. queer and being glad I'd been driv
ing because killing someone you've known
all your life would be plenty tough. Then
I wondered how I was going to tell Kitty.

A lot of cars had come up, so I turned
things over to somebody from headquarters
who seemed to be in charge, and took Ryan
home. Ryan had a shot through his fore
arm, but otherwise he wasn't scratched, and
I thought we'd been lucky.

We drove back at a speed that seemed
like crawling after our wild ride. News of
the shooting had begun to leak out and the
whole town was standing on its ear. It was
after midnight but lights burned everywhere
and people were standing around in groups
waiting for further news. Our car, with its
cracked windshield and bullet holes, at
tracted plenty of attention, but after I'd
unloaded Ryan, I drove to Kitty's.

Lights were burning in her flat, but Kitty
was down on the steps outside. When I
joined her, I saw she'd been waiting a long
time and I thought maybe she was waiting
for Rocco. "Take it easy," I said. "I've
bad news for you. Kit."

I told her about Rocco and told her what
he'd said to tell her, trying to act like I
believed it, but she didn't listen. She was
staring so hard at my forehead that I put
up my hand and brought it away covered
with blood. Then I remembered the time
my cap had jumped on my head, and when I
looked, sure enough there was a hole through
the cap.

"Yoiire hurt!" said Kitty, and my being
hurt seemed to matter so much she wasn't
even thinking about Rocco, though I knew
she'd be sorry about that later.

"Since when did my getting hurt mean
anything to you?" I said because I didn't
know what else to say.

She blushed the way only a redheaded
Irish girl can blush. "Since that other time
I waited on the steps for you," said Kitty,
looking at me the way only a redheaded'
Irish girl can look at the right man.

I knewshe meant the night I'd kissed her,
and I put out my arms. She moved toward'
me, we went into a clinch, but after a mo
ment she pulled away.

"Take it easy!" she scolded breathlessly.
"We've a lifetime ahead of us."

It came over me like church music then
that she was right. We'd a lifetime ahead
of us, only first there'd be a wedding at St.
Margaret's, with her folks and mine sitting
in the front pews. Because I didn't think
old Mike Connor would object to this wed
ding, this being something Kitty's old man
and my old man have planned almost from
the day we were born.

Improvement of the Breed
I have promised to tell you why Man o

War, America's fabled super-horse, failed to
win the Kentucky Derby. But I also must
tell you of specific instances where definite
harm has been wrought by the present sys
tem of American racing if my premise is to
carry weight. We will begin with Man o
War. The Derby didn't hurt him—because
he never ran in it.

B UT let's start at the beginning. In 1917,
when Man o' War was a yearling, he went
on the auction block at Saratoga and Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel D. Riddle bought him for
$5,000. They shipped him to Pennsylvania,
where the Riddle horses were in training
along with the stable of Mr. Riddle's daugh
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
M. Jeffords. The Jeffords also owned a
colt they thought had championship possi
bilities. His name was Golden Broom and

{Continued from page 12)

he was one of the most magnificent chestnuts
ever to look through a bridle.

As they grew toward racing age these
two, Man o' War and Golden Broom, be
came the stars of their respective stables and
a great though friendly rivalry developed
between them. On more than one occasion
the Jeffords colt (Golden Broom) outran
the Riddle hope. He beat him definitely at
a matched furlong, if camp whispers are to
hp hplieved But he never beat him again.

iriheir two-year-old form Man o' War
went into leadership and won every race he
ran but one. And that one was questionable.
It was the historic sprint at Saratoga when
Upset came in first, with Man o War
second. But they seldom met on the track.
The Jeffords were waiting for the big shot.
The Derby at Churchill Downs, the Preak-
ness at Pimlico, the Beimont at Belmont
Park. In April of the next year they sent
Golden Broom to Lexington to train for the

race. Many an April morning I spent on
the back-stretch fence watching him and
he was breath-taking in his beau^.

But Man o' War stayed in the East. Mr.
Riddle wisely decided that his colt could
not stand the trip West, the hard race in
the first week of May and the rush back
to tidewater for the Preakness seven days
later. So Man o' War stayed home to win
the Preakness in a common gallop and to
go on to become the champion of his year
and the picture horse of all American turf
history.

Golden Broom went west to train for the
Derby—and broke down in the muck of an
April morning, to pass out of the picture for
all time. He was never worth a tinker's
dam as a race horse after that disastrous
effort to corral the first leg on the Triple
Crown.

Now the question is, what would have
{Continued on page 38)
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Featured on Master DeLnxe Series CHEVROLET Closed ear models for 1935

THIS ISleW "TinRET TOP
This Is the way the new Fisher "Turret,
Top" looks —a single seamless sheet
of tough drawn Steel, steel reinforced
with steel like a battleship turret —
better-looking, stronger, safe with the
safety of solid steel

The turret of the modern battle
ship, arched and crowned for
strength, is the highest develop
ment of the principles utilized
by Fisher in the new solid steel
"Turret Top" for closed cars

Fisher Body partici
pates, this year, in the
Elks'Good Will Tour

"On to Columbtis"

Xhere is something satisfyingly
NEW in automobile bodies now,
something hugely important to
every intending buyer of a new
closed car.

You can see it for yourself on
the 1935 Master De Luxe Series
Chevrolets —it's the new solid steel
"Turret Top" Body by Fisher.
At first glance you will want it for
its beauty, because it puts a fresh
allure into the sweep and contour
of the closed car roof.

But far more important than this,it
puts over your head a protection

" > />

hitherto missing in all closed cars.
This protection is a roof of seamless^
drawn steel, steel braced with steel,
like the battleship turret from which
it takes its name!

As thelargest manufacturers ofauto-
mobile bodies in the world, we have
been working foryears to design and
perfect this difficult construction.
It was far from a simple job, requir
ing not only the drawing and form-
ii^ of unprecedentedly large sheets
of tough metal, but the designing
even of the huge presses to handle
the steel.

Which explains why — despite all
you have been enthusiastically told
of "all-steel" protection—no one
has successfully built a steel-roofed
automobile body until now.

If you want the most complete pro
tection which steel can give you in
an automobile,the new"TurretTop"
Body by Fisher meets your desires.
Even the solid steel roof is sup
ported by steel-roof-bows and is
welded to the other steel body
panels.
There is no rumble, drtim, or rattle—
and the safety "Turret Top" is com
pletely and scientifically insulated
against heat and cold as well as
against sound.
Finally, the outstanding beauty of
Body by Fisher is notably enhanced
by the smooth, flowing, uninter
rupted arch of the roof.
When you examine Body by Fisher
for 1935 you'll find other notable
advantages—Fisher No Draft Venti
lation, of course, and full streamlin
ing, windstream V-type windshield,
wider seats, more headroom, bigger
doors, more roominess and other
improvements.

And you'll find the solid steel
Fisher "Turret Top," now featured
on the 1935 Master De Luxe Series
Chevrolets, just as you will find
Body by Fisher, only on General
Motors cars.

BODY ^

fisher

BODY BY FISHER

on General Motors Cars only:
CHEVROLET • PONTIAC • OLDSMOBILB
BUICK. • LA SALLE • CADILLAC
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DON'T NEGLECT THAT

KNOT OF PAIN
—here's quick relief
# When pain grips your muscles
like a knot—here's the way to get
quick, grateful relief.
Spread a little Absorbine Jr. over
that sore spot, and then rub, mas
sage its soothing benefits deep into
those aching muscles.

What delicious warmth you can feel
spreading right down to the heart of
the misery. Cramped, congested tis
sues relax, loosen up, become grand
ly comfortable again, as the warmth
steals in and pain steals OUT.
Men who must keep muscles in trim
—men who are exposed to bumps
and bruises every day—say there's
nothing to equal Absorbine Jr.
Athletes, coaches, trainers have
used it and praised it for 40 years.
You certainly ought to keep a bottle
handy—for aches and strains—and
also as a soothing antiseptic for cuts
or bums. Price $1.25—any drug
gist can supplyyou. It's really thrifty
to use Absorbine Jr. because it takes
so little to bring relief. . . For free
sample write to W. F. Young, Inc.,
Springfield, Massachusetts.

ABSORBINEIJR.
Relieves sore muscles, muscular

aches, bruises, sprains, sleep

lessness, Athlete's Foot

{Continued from page 36)
happened to Man o' War had he gone to
Kentucky too ? Owners, trainers, writers,
turf followers are unanimously of the opinion
that he could have won the Derby as he
won every other three-year-old fixture—
every other race he ever started in except
that strange two-year-old sprint at Saratoga.

All right. Granted that he could have
laughed home in the Derby—had he gone
west—trained as Golden Broom attempted
to train—been shipped 1,600 miles round trip
and gone to the post for the Preakness.
Could he have won both races? Could he
have gone on—and on? It's a moot ques
tion. It's like asking whether Dempsey could
have beaten John L. Sullivan in his prime.
But it's still a question and a good one.

I believe that Man o' War became the
horse he did because Samuel Riddle had the
good sense and the sportsmanship to keep
him out of the Derby. To train him
slowly and carefully on "home grounds" at
Pimlico and to keep him away from the
horse cars as much as possible.

So much for possibility. There are case
histories a-plenty to show what this forcing
system has done to potentially great horses.

I SPOKE a bit ago about that backstretch
rail at Lexington. At six o'clock of an
April morning it used to be one of the most
fascinating spots for the gathering of horse
lore on this Continent. I recall now, the
Spring dawn when Andrew Leonard told me
about Alan-a-dale and the Derby of 1902.

_Alan-a-dale was one of the finest colts of
his time. He was bred, trained and owned
by Thomas C. McDowell, grandson of Henry
Clay and heir to .Ashland, the beautiful old
Clay homestead beyond Lexington.

Winter book favorite for the Derby,
Alan-a-dale went to the post a short-price
favorite. Only Major McDowell, Andrew
Leonard, his closest friend, and the stable
hands, knew he had injured himself seriously.
He had "grabbed" himself some days before
the race while working out in the thick
mud and he had been under continuous
medical care. But the Major was a sports
man. His colt was carrying the hopes and
fears and cash of hundreds of breeders.

"We've got to start him if he's fit to run,"
he said. And on the day before the race
Alan-a-dale did seem fit to run. He was,
in fact, rearing to go. So he started and he
won. But let me quote as nearly as I can recall
it, the race as Mr. Leonard told it:

"He went away from the barrier like a
shot and opened a clear lead. The other
boys couldn't keep up with him, but they
rated their mounts, expecting him to ease up
for a breather, to come back to them. But
his rider knew there was a weakness in Alan's
legs. He knew that any change of pace,
any break in stride might ruin his mount.
So he let him coast along. Alan came into
the stretch—it seemed like eight lengths
ahead. And then as he made the turn into
the straight-away he faltered and I heard
Tom gasp. The bad leg had given out.

"He finished that race on three legs. In
ventor was laying second and gradually he
began to close the gap. It seemed to me
that it took an hour for the field to run that
last 400 yards. But Alan won. He won by
a nose on the post—on three legs, as I have
said—with Inventor looking him in the eye,
and The Rival third."

That race finished Alan-a-dale. He went
on later in the stud to beget good sons and
daughters—particularly granddaughters. But
his racing days ended with the Derby. As I
have said. Major Tom was a sportsman and
he ran his horse rather than ruin his frien«5.

George J. Long, master of the Bashford
Manor Stud near Louisville, refused to run
one of his horses for the same reason. It
was the Derby of 1914, and Ralph, a son
of Sir Huon, himself a Derby winner, was
the winter book favorite—along with an
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other great Blue Grass colt—Old Rosebud.
In one of his final "pipe-openers" before
the Derby, Ralph wrenched a leg and was
rushed into his barn, where veterinarians did
everything possible to reduce the swelling
and restore spring and strength to injured
muscles. On the morning of Derby day Mr.
Long visited Ralph's stall and asked if his
colt was fit to race. He was recalling that
hundreds of Kentuckians had wagered heav
ily on Ralph's chances. He knew, too, that
if Ralph went to the post thousands more
would bet even more heavily.

Pete Coyne, one of the preat old-school
trainers, was in charge of the Long stable.

"What chance has he?" Mr. Long asked.
"A chance, sir," Coyne answered. With

out saying more, he made clear the inference
that Ralph might run and win—and might
try to run and break down—irrevocably.
Mr. Long stroked Ralph's muzzle and went
back to the office of the track secretary. He
scratched Ralph. "It wouldn't be fair to
him or to his friends," he said simply.

Six years later George W. Loft sent two
magnificent horses west to train for the
Derby. They were On Watch and Donna-
cona. I remember sitting on that backstretch
rail with Dr. Woodruff, one of the greatest
veterinarians the American turf has ever
known. "Doc" had handled horses from
Sandhurst to Bombay and from Singapore
to Saratoga. That year I was particularly
sweet on Donnacona.

"He won't do," "Doc" told me. "He's
too short in front—and beyond that they're
killing him."

The Wednesday before the Derby I saw
Donnacona work six furlonps in 1:12 fiat
and I was sure he'd win. The day of the
Derby I bet on him and he ran somewhere
worse than eighth. Paul Jones won by
lengths, with Upset second and On Watch
third. That wasn't the fault of conditions
so much as it was the fault of his trainer,
but it does illustrate a point. Donnacona
had been forced the way a florist forces a
rose in a hot-house.

He needed work—speed and toughening
to make him fit for the mile and a quarter
test. But his trainer overdid it. Inevitably
if you force a horse or a plant too far you
get a beautiful bloom—but you get one that
fades quickly. Believe me, Donnacona faded.

In 1918 came Sun Briar's year and the
break that made a champion out of a
Cinderella. Willis Sharpe Kilmer sent Sun
Briar to Louisville for the Derby and put
him in a mile heat in preparation. Sun Briar
ran the fastest eight furlongs ever seen in
Bootland —1:36 plus. Immediately the
colt's price receded in the Winter books until
he was established as the pre-race favorite.
And then, three days before the Derby, he
worked out a mile and a quarter in the mud
—and broke down. Kilmer was desolate.
He_ was most anxious to have a represen
tative in the race because he had engaged a
box and invited friends to witness the race.

So he went into the market for a substi
tute. But he found little encouragement.
The only candidate available was a scrawny
maiden gelding owned by Cal Milam—a
horse that had started but three times as a
two-year-old and had never finished in the
money but once—that time third. His name
was Exterminator. But Kilmer wanted a
horse, so he bought him—and he paid, to
the amazement of everyone, $15,000.

The rest is history. Exterminator won the
Derby and almost every other stake of any
importance before he finally was retired with
the affectionate regard of horsemen and turf
followers throughout the country.

They called him "Old Bones" and I doubt
if a more popular horse ever faced a bar
rier in America.

But what of Sun Briar? He should have
been one of the great horses of all time. As
a stock horse he has given us some marvelous
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colts and fillies—particularly Sun Beau—the
iron horse to end iron horses. But the rec
ord books don't show his real worth. The
untutored reader of turf happenings would
never know him for a champion. Here is a
colt that should rank on the books with
Man o' War, Equipoise, Gallant Fox, Reigh
Count, Hanover, Colin, Twenty Grand. But
he doesn't because he broke down while
training for the Derby and never had a
chance.

And—referring to the shipping evil—how
many of you know who Jean Val Jean is?
I don't mean the hero of "Les Miserables"!
I mean a horse. He was a colt by Sand
Mole out of Jeanne Bowdre—she by Luke
McLuke and he by Ultimus out of Midge
by Trenton. That, gentlemen, is breeding.
And Jean Val Jean could run. Run? Hell,
gentlemen! He could fly. And to top it he
was one of the most beautiful horses ever
foaled. A bright chestnut with a cream-
colored mane and a tail that reached clear
to his hocks.

Late in August of his two-year-old form,
his owner, John Oliver Keene, put him in
serious training for the Belmont Futurity—
the ?100,C00 stake at Belmont Park that is
supposed to settle once for all the cham
pionship of the two-year-olds. week be
fore the race he shipped Jean east from
Lexington. At the same time Edward Riley
Bradley shipped his biggest two-year-old
hope—a colt named Blue Larkspur.

The two Kentuckians reached Belmont at
the same time. Both needed a race to fit
them for the gruelling seven-furlong straight
away of the Futurity. So both were entered
in a handicap—or rather an allowance race—
to be run two days after they had detrained.

They ran—and it was one of the most ex
citing, ding-dong heats Belmont ever saw.
From flagfall to finish, these two grand colts
ran ncck and neck, eye to eye. .'\t the finish
Blue Larkspur's nose was in front. He won
—and a track record trembled in the balance.

Three—perhaps it was four—days later I
went to Belmont Park to see the Futurity.
I saw Jean \'al Jean, Blue Larkspur, Roguish
Eye, High Strung—the field of champions.
I saw them parade past the stands and march
out that long funnel of the Widener chute.
I saw them form in line at the barrier and
then break and spring away and race with all
they had down that spreading brown strip
of soil. I saw Jean Val Jean try and fade
away. I saw Blue Larkspur falter, I saw
High Strung and Roguish Eye come down
to the judges head and head—and I saw
High Strung win. But as long as I can see
a horse. I'll never believe that the best horse
won that day.

Jean Val Jean was a sick horse the night
he unloaded from the Kentucky car. He
was a sick horse the day he ran five furlongs
in less than a minute to make Blue Lark
spur give all he had to win by a hair. And
he was a dying horse the day he broke from
the barrier for the Futurity. He lived and
he raced again, But he was a ghost of what
he should have been.

But that is history now. Let's talk about
the present. As this issue of The Elks
Magazine goes to press, a dozen of the
greatest thoroughbreds in America are being
fitted for the ?127,000 Santa Anita Handicap
in California. It may be the greatest horse
race this country has ever seen—IF THE
CRIPPLES C.AN GO TO THE POST.
When I say cripples I mean such once mag
nificent animals as Equipoise, Twenty Grand,
Mate, Head Play and Cavalcade. These
five alone {in condition) would guarantee a
contest beyond any racing thrill in history.

But Equipoise broke down while training
for the Kentucky Derby of 1931 and was
so badly injured he was unable to race for

{Continued on page 40)
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an entire year. That he came back to the
track at all was due to the perseverance and
intelligence of his handlers, plus an iron
constitution. A lesser horse would have been
ruined beyond repair by that forced training
of early spring.

Twenty Grand did win the Derby and
many another stake. But in his case retire
ment to an unsuccessful stud experience mili
tates against his chances to come back It
IS mteresting to note that he was retired to
the stud when only four years old because

TV bowed a tendon while training.Mate is the soundest of the lot. But Mate
was brought along much more slowly than
his contemporaries.

Head Play is another cripple. He ran
^cond to Broker's Tip for the Kentucky

"oto"ously rough-riding finishwhen the jockeys, Meade and Fisher
wrestled and clawed each other all down the
last sixteenth of a mile.

won the Preak-

hf/n-. Broker's Tiphasn t been able to run a lick since. Head

foSh'̂ rs fagged out from two
wi J successive Saturdays—andbroke down completely. Not in the leg^
but in the heart and nerves and sinews.

^he famous five—and the youngest. The race will be over by
Stabrcoh" Brookmeadehf! it X , ."y pre-race favorite for thebig stake. (Azucar won, with Ladvsntan
second and Time Supply third-Eo )

True he is a "cripple" also. He develonerf
a quarter crack last summer while training
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for the famous Withers mile. But why not?
He had been in training continuously from
mid-February. He won the Kentucky Derby,
was second in the Preakness and won the
Detroit Derby with probably the fastest last
quarter of a mile and a quarter race ever
stepped in America.

So training took its toll. It usually does—
in America. But that condition doesn't ap
ply in England. Almost without exception
the "top" horses for such internationally
known British stakes as the Epsom Derby,
the St. Leger and the Two Thousand Gui
neas—go to the post. If it can be done and
is done there, why can't it be done here?
It seems obvious that there is something
wrong. Either our horses or our system
must be at fault.

Earlier in this article I said it was the
system. Some trainers, some owners, prob
ably all track stockholders, will deny it.
But they can't deny that we fail, lamentably,
in America to protect our thoroughbreds—
to do ail we can to "improve the breed"!

And we will never approximate that ideal
istic condition until we do these things:

Cross breed for greater stamina.
'Substitute race trials of strength and

endurance over a distance of ground,
for the mere flash of forced speed over
short routes.

Suit training conditions to the thor
oughbred, not force the thoroughbred to
fit conditions (or rather fight condi
tions) imposed by weather and the box
office.

I'll see you at the Derby.

The Night of Nuptials
{Continued from page 15)

cried in anguish.

husband in the hang-man's hands?" he asked.
Let me go! Let me go!" was all thaf

she could answer him exDrp««5nrr 4^ i

vain. His manner changed, and the abysmal
brute in him was revealed in the anger he

hS^o^u? imprecations he drove
Next day a messenger from the Governor

waited upon her at her house with a brief
note to inform her that her husband would
be hanged upon the morrow. Incredulity
was succeeded by a numb, stony, dry-eySgrief, in which she sat alone for ho^rS^a
woman entranced. At last, toward^ dusk
she summoned a couple of her grooms

=>"=1 liBht her. and mads her way cv";
odd somnambulistic state, to the gaol

She announced herself tothe head gaoler as the wife of Philip Dan-
velt, lying under sentence of death, and that
she was come to take her last lea^e of him.
It was not a thing to be denied, nor had the
gaoler any orders to deny it.

ushered into the dank cell
where Philip waited for his doom, and by
the yellow wheel of light of the lantern that

.u'" l shallow vaulted ceiling shebeheld the ghastly change that the news of
impending death had wrought in him. No
longer was he the self-assured young burgher
who, conscious of his innocence and worldly
importance, had used a certain careless inso-
lence with the Governor of Zeeland. Here
she beheld a man of livid and distorted face.

. wild-eyed, his hair and garments in disarray!
suggesting the physical convulsions to which
he had yielded m his despair and rage.

Sapphira! he cned at sight of her. A

sigh of anguish and he ilung himself, shud
dering and sobbing, upon her breast. She
put her arms about him, soothed him gently,
and drew him back to the wooden chair
from which he had leapt to greet her.

He took his head in his hands and poured
out the fierce anguish of his soul. To die
innocent as he was, to be the victim of an
arbitrary, unjust power! And to perish at
his age!

Hearing him rave, she shivered out of an
agony of compassion and also of some terror
for herself. She would that he found it less
hard to die. And thinking this she thought
further, and uttered some of her thought
aloud.

"I could have saved you, my poor Philip."
He started up, and showed her again that

livid, distorted face of his.
"What do you mean?" he asked hoarsely.

"You could have saved me, do you say?
Then—then—why—"

"Ah, but the price, my dear," she sobbed.
"Price?" quoth he in sudden, fierce con

tempt. "What price is too great to pay for
life? Docs this Rhynsault want all our
wealth, then yield it to him—yield it so that
I may Hve—"

"Should I have hesitated had it been but
that?" she interrupted.

And then she told him, whilst he sat there
hunched and shuddering.

"The dog! The foul German dog!" he
muttered through clenched teeth.

"So that you see, my dear," she pursued
brokenly, "it was too great a price. Your
self, you could not have condoned it, or
done aught else but loathe me afterwards."

But he was not as stout-mettled as she
deemed him, or else the all-consuming thirst
of life, youth's stark horror of death, made
him a temporizing craven in that hour.

"Who knows?" he answered. "Certes, I
do not. But a thing so done, a thing in
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which the will and mind have no part, re
solves itself perhaps into a sacrifice—"

He broke off there, perhaps from very
shame. After all he was a man, and there
are limits to what manhood will permit
of one.

But those words of his sank deeply mto
her soul. Thev rang apain and again in
her ears as she took her anguished way
home after the agony of their farewells,
and in the end they drove her out agam
that very night to seek the Governor of
Zeeland.

Rhynsault was at supper when she came,
and without quitting the table bade them
usher her into his presence. He found her
very white, but singularly calm and pur
poseful in her bearing.

"Well, mistress?"
"Mav I speak to you alone?"
Her "voice was as steady as her glance.
He waved away the attendants, drank a

deep draught from the cup at his elbo\y,
wiped his mouth with the back of his
hand, and sat back in his tall chair to hear
her. . . „ .

Ycstcrdsyslic ssiOj you rn^oc, or
seemed to make, me a proposal."

He looked up at first in surprise, then
with a faint smile on his coarse, red mouth.
His glance had read her meaning clearly.

"Look you, mistress, here I am lord of
life and death. Yet in the case of your
hu-^band I vield up that power to you. Say
but the word and I sign the order for his
gaol delivery at dawn." , „ , •

"I have come to say that word, she in
formed him. . , . , V ..

A moment he looked up at her, his
smile broadening, a flush mounting to his
cheek-bones. Then he rose and sent his
chair crashing behind him to the ground.

"Herrpott'" he grunted; and he gathered
her slim trembling body to his massive
gold-laced breast.

Soon after sunrise on the morrow she
was beating at the gates of Middleburg gaol,
a paper clutched convulsively in her left

^She was admitted, and to the head gaoler
she showed the paper that she carried.

"An order from the Governor of Zeeland
for the gaol delivery of Philip Danvelt!"
she announced almost hysterically.

The gaoler scanned the paper, then her
face. His lips tightened. ^ ^ ^

"Come this way," he said; and led her
down a gloomy corridor to the cell where
yesterday she had seen her husband.

He threw wide the door, and Sapphira
sprang in. , , , ,

"Philip!" she cried, and checked as sud
denly.

He lay supine and still upon the miser
able pallet, his hands folded upon his breast,
his face waxen, his eyes staring glassily
through half-closed lids.

She sped to his side in a sudden chill of
terror. She fell on her knees and touched
him.

"Dead!" she screamed, and, kneeling,
span round questioning to face the gaoler
in the doorway. "Dead!"

"He was hanged at daybreak, mistress,"
said the goaler gently.

She rocked a moment, moaning, then fell
suddenly forward across her husband's body
in a swoon.

That evening she was again at the Graven-
hof to see Rhynsault, and again she was
admitted—a haggard-faced woman now, in
whom there was no trace of beauty left.
She came to stand before the Governor,
considered him in silence a moment with
loathing unutterable in her glance, then
launched into fierce recriminations of his
broken faith,

He heard her out, then shrugged and
{Continued on pa^e 42)
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smiled indulgently at the desperate woman.

"I performed no less than I promised,"
said he. "I pledged my word to Danvelt's
gaol delivery, .and was not my gaol delivery
effective? You could hardly suppose that
I should allow it to be of such a fashion
as to interfere with our future happy meet
ings."

Before h^ leering glance she fled in ter
ror, followed by the sound of his bestial
laugh.

For a week thereafter she kept her house
and brooded. Then one day she sallied
forth all dressed in deepest mourning and
attended by a train of servants, and, em
barking upon a flat-bottomed barge, was
borne up the river Scheldt towards Ant
werp. Bruges was her ultimate destination,
of which she left no word behind her, and
^ok the longest way round to reach it.
From Antwerp her barge, voyaged on to
Ghent, and thence by canal, drawn by four
stout Flemish horses, at last to the mag
nificent city where the Dukes of Burgundy
kept their Court.

Under the June sunshine the opulent city
of Bruges hummed with activity like the
great human hive it was. For Bruges at this
date was the market of the world, the very
centre^ of the world's commerce, the cos-
mopolis of the age. Within its walls were
estabhshed the agencies of a score of foreign
great trading companies, and the ambassa
dors of no less a number of foreign Powers.
Here on a day you might hear every
language of civilization spoken in the broad
thomughfares under the shadow of such im-
posmg buildmgs as you would not have
^und together in another city in Europe
To the harbour came the richly laden ar
gosies from Venice and Genoa, from Ger-
many and the Baltic, from Constantinople
and from England, and in her thronged mar
kets Lombard and Venetian, Levantine,
Teuton, and Saxon stood jostling one an
other to buy and sell.

It was past noon, and the great belfry
above the Gothic Cloth Hall in the Grande
flace was casting a lengthening shadow
athwart the crowded square. Above the
babel of voices sounded on a sudden the
note of a horn, and there was a cry of
•The Duke! The Duke!" followed by a
general scuttle of the multitude to leave a
clear way down the middle of the great
square. "

A. gorgeous cavalcade some twoscore strong
came mto sight, advancing at an amble, a
ducal hunting party returning to the palace,
A hush fell upon the burgher crowd as it
pressed back respectfully to gaze; and to the
am ot human voices succeeded now the clat
ter of hoofs upon the kidney-stones of the
square, the jangle of hawk-bells, the bay
ing of hounds, and the occasional note of the
horn that had first brought warning of the
Duke s approach.

It was a splendid, iridescent company,
flaunting m its apparel every colour of the
prism. There were great lords in silks and
velvets of every hue, their legs encased in
the finest skins of Spain; there were great
ladles, in tall, pointed hennins or bicorne
head-dresses and floating veils, with embroi
dered gowns that swept down below the
bellies of their richly harnessed palfreys.
And along the flanks of this cavalcade ran
grooms and huntsmen in green and leather,
their jagged liripipes flung about their necks
leadmg the leashed hounds. '

The burghers craned their necks, and
Levantine merchant argued with Lombard
trader upon an estimate of the wealth
paraded thus before them. And then at
last came the young Duke himself, in black,
as if to detach himself from the surrounding
splendour. He was of middle stature, of a
strong and supple build, with a lean
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swarthy face and lively eyes. Beside him,
on a white horse, rode a dazzling youth
dressed from head to foot in flame-coloured
silk, a peaked bonnet of black velvet set
upon his lovely golden head, a hooded fal
con perched upon his left wrist, a tiny lute
slung behind him by a black ribbon. He
laughed as he rode, looking the very incar
nation of youth and gaiety.

The cavalcade passed slowly towards the
Prinssenhof, the ducal residence. It had all
but crossed the square when suddenly a
voice—a woman's voice, high and tense—
rang out.

"Justice, my Lord Duke of Burgundy!
Justice, Lord Duke, for a woman's wrongs!"

It startled the courtly riders, and for a
moment chilled their gaiety. The scarlet
youth at the Duke's side swung round in
his saddle to obtain a view of her who called
so piteously, and he beheld Sapphira Dan-
velt.

She was all in black, and black was the
veil that hung from her steeple head-dress,
throwing into greater relief her pallid love
liness which the youth's glance was quick
to appraise. He saw, too, from her air
and from the grooms attending her, that she
was a woman of some quality, and the
tragic appeal of her smote home in his
gay, poetic soul. He put forth a hand and
clutched the Duke's arm, and, as if yieldnig
to this, the Duke reined up.

"What is it that you seek?" Charles asked
her not unkindly, his lively dark eyes play
ing over her.

"Justice!" was all she answered him very
piteously, and yet with a certain fierceness
of insistence.

"None asks it of me in vain, I hope,'
he answered gravely. "But I do not dis
pense it from the saddle in the public street.
Follow us."

And he rode on.

She followed to the Prinssenhof with her
grooms and her woman Catherine. There
she was made to wait in a great hall,
thronged with grooms and incn-at-arms and
huntsmen, who were draining the measure
sent them by the Duke. She stood apart,
wrapped in her tragic sorrow, and none mo
lested her. At last a chamberlain camc to
summon her to the Duke's presence.

In a spacious, sparsely furnished room she
found the Duke awaiting her, wearing now
a gown of black and gold that was trimmed
with rich fur. He sat in a tall chair of
oak and leather, and leaning on the back of
it lounged gracefully the lovely scarlet youth
who had ridden at his side.

Standing before him, with drooping eyes
and folded hands, she told her shameful
story. Darker and darker grew his brow as
she proceeded with it. But it was the
gloom of doubt rather than of anger.

"Rhynsault?" he cried when she had done.
"Rhynsault did this?"

There was incredulity in his voice and
nothing else.

The youth behind him laughed softly,
and shifted his attitude.

"You are surprised. Yet what else was
to be looked for in that Teuton swine? Me
he never could deceive for all his—"

"Be silent, .Arnault," «aid the Duke sharp
ly. And to the woman: "It is a grave, grave
charge," he said, "against a man I trusted
and have esteemed, else I should not have
placed him where he is. What proof have
you?"

She proffered him a strip of parchment—
the signed order for the gaol delivery of

' Philip Danvelt.
"The gaoler of Middelburg will tell Your

Grace that he was hanged already when I
presented this. My woman Catherine, whom
I have with me, can testify to part. And
there are some other servants who can bear
witness to my husband's innocence. Captain
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von Rhynsaifit had ceased to doubt it."
He studied the parchment, and fell very

grave and thoughtful.
"Where are you lodged?" he asked.
She told him.
"Wait there until I send for you again,"

he bade her. "Leave this order with me,
and depend upon it, justice shall be done."

That evening, a messenger rode out to
Middelburg to summon von Rhynsault to
Bruges, and the arrogant German came
promptly and confidently, knowing nothing
of the reason, but conceiving naturally that
fresh honours were to be conferred upon
him by a master who loved stout-hearted
ser\'ants. And that Rhynsault was stout
hearted he showed most of all when the
Duke taxed him without warning with the
villainy he had wrought.

If he was surprised, he was not startled.
What was the life of a Flemish burgher
more or less? What the honour of a Flem
ish wife? These were not considerations to
daunt a soldier, a valiant man of war. And
because such was his dull mood—for he was
dull, this Rhynsault, as dull as he was
brutish—he considered his sin too venial to
be denied. And the Duke, who could be
crafty, perceiving that mood of his, and
simulating almost an approval of it, drew
the German captain into self-betrayal.

"And so this Philip Danvelt may have
been innocent?"

"He must have been, for we have since,
taken the guilty man of the same name,"
said the German easily. "It was unfortu
nate, but—"

"Unfortunate!" The Duke's manner
changed from silk to steel. He heaved him
self out of his chair, and his dark eyes
flamed. "Unfortunate! Is that all, you
dog?"

"I conceived him guilty when I ordered
him to be hanged," spluttered the captain,
greatly taken aback.

"Then, why this? Answer me—why
this?"

And under his nose the Duke thrust the
order of gaol delivery Rhynsault had signed.

The captain blenched, and fear entered
his glance. The thing was becoming seri
ous, it seemed.

"Is this the sort of justice you were sent
to Middelburg to administer in my name?
Is this how you dishonour me? If you
conceived him guilty, why did you sign this
•—and upon what terms? Bah, I know the
terms. And having made such foul terms,
why did you not keep your part of the bar
gain, evil as it was?"

Rhynsault had nothing to say. He was
afraid, and he was angry too. Here was
a most unreasonable bother all about
nothing, it seemed to him.

"I—I sought to compromise between jus
tice and—and—"

"And your own vile ends," the Duke
concluded for him. "By Heaven, you Ger
man dog, I think I'll have you shortened
by a head!"

"My lord!" It was a cry of protest.
"There is the woman you have so foully

wronged, and so foully swindled," said the
Duke, watching him. "What reparation will
you make to her? What reparation can
you make? I can toss your filthy head into
her lap. But will that repair the wrong?"

The captain suddenly saw light, and quite
a pleasant light it was, for he had found
Sapphira most delectable,

"Why," he said slowly, and with all a
fool's audacity, "having made her a widow,
I can make her a wife again. I never thought
to wive, myself. But if Your Grace thinks
such reparation adequate, I will afford it
her."

The Duke checked in the very act of re
plying. Again the expression of his counten-

{Conlinued on page 44)
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1 HAVE BEEN DRIVING CARS
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Gentlemen:

I have been piloting cars in the Elks Good
Will Tours for the past four years, driving a total
of over 50,000 miles. Practically all of this mileage
was made at high speed over all kinds of roads.
Perhaps that will help qualify me as an expert on how
to get the most out of a car.

I know that you folks have skilled engineers
and modern laboratories to maintain the quality of your
motor oil and greases. Well, I have a laboratory of my
own—under the hood of my car. For the motor of an Elks
Tour car is a proving-ground for oil, and I don't
mean maybe.

There is one simple truth that I've discovered:
you can't get the service out of a motor that the manu
facturer built into it unless you use the highest
quality oil-and drain and refill at regular intervals.

Yes, sir, Quaker State lasts longer and
keeps a motor running smoother than any oil I have
ever used—and I have been driving cars for twenty-
five years.

Yours very truly,

On the highways to Columbus, it's the

QUAKER STATE MOTOR OILS
Quaker State Oil Refining Co., Oil City, Pa.
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ance changed. He strode away, his head
bowed in thought; then slowly he returned.

"Be it so," he said. "It is not much, but
it is all that you can do, and after a fashion
it will mend the honour you have torn.
See that you wed her within the week.
Should she not consent, it will be the worse
for you."

She would not have consented—she would
have preferred death, indeed—but for the
insistence that the Duke used in private
with her. And so, half convinced that it
would in some sort repair her honour, the
poor woman suffered herself to be led, more
dead than livmg, to the altar in the Duke's
private chapel, and there, scarcely knowing
what she did, she became the wife of Cap
tain Claudius von Rhynsault, the man she
had most cause to loathe and hate in all
the world.

Rhynsault had ordered a great banquet
to celebrate his nuptials, for on the whole he
tt-as_ well satisfied with the issue of this
affair. _ But as he left the altar, his half-
swooning bride upon his arm, the Duke in
pereon tapped his shoulder.

'All is not yet done," he said. "You are
to come with me."

conducted to thegreat hall of the Prinssenhof, where there was
a great gathering of the Court—to do honour

At tL"h?n^i'V "Ptain.
Wh ^ ^ clerkly fellows
frhi^ ^ f" parchments, and by this
^de him° ^ Arnault be-

SW" peacock-blue to-day-and called
Rhynsault," he said gravely

done '̂but > J wellaone, but it does not suffice. In the cir
cumstances of this marriage, and after thp
rcv=lat.o„ we have had of'your ways o?
thought and of honour, it is neces^arv to
make provision against the future. It ^hall
not be yours, save at grave cost, to repudi-

you have now taken.ihere is no such intent—" becan Rhvn
tI' this homily ^The Duke waved him into silence

ly ^harp-
hanks to th Rhynsault,thanks to the favours I have heaped upon

you ever since the day when I picked you
you sund H ^^-hercyou stand. Here you will find a deed
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prepared. It is in the form of a will, where
by you bequeath everything of which you
are to-day possessed—and it is all set down
—to your wife on your death, or on the
day on which you put her from you. Your
signature is required to that."

The captain hesitated a moment. This
deed would fetter all his future. The Duke
was unreasonable. But under the steady,
compelling eye.a of Charles he moved for
ward to the table, and accepted the quill
the clerk was proffering. There was no al
ternative, he realized. He was trapped.
Well, well! He must make the best of it.
He stooped from his great height, and signed
in his great sprawling, clumsy, soldier's hand.

The clerk dusted the document with
pounce, and handed it to the Duke. Charles
cast an eye upon the signature,_ then taking
the quill himself, signed under it, then bore
the document to the half-swooning bride. _

"Keep this secure," he bade her. It is
your marriage-gift from me." , . ..

Rhynsault's eves gleamed. If his wile
were to keep the deed, the thing was none
so desperate after all. But the next moment
he had other things to think of.

"Give me your sword," the Duke re
quested.

Wondering, the German unsheathed the
weapon, and proffered the hilt to his mas
ter. Charles took it, and a stern smUe
played about his beardless mouth, tie
grasped it, hilt in one hand and point in
the other. Suddenly he bent hi? right
knee, and, bearing sharply downward with
the flat of the weapon upon his thign,
snapped it into two. i i ^

"So much for that dishonorable
he said, and cast the pieces from him. mi-"
he flung out an arm to point to Hji"
Take him out," he commanded; _let him

have a priest, and half an hour in unicn
to make his soul, then set his head on a
spear above the Cloth Hall, that men ma.\_
know the justice of Charles of Burgund\.

With the roar of a goaded bull t e cv-
man attempted to fling forward. But men
at-arms, in steel and leather, who had come
up quietly behind him. seized him no^
Impotent in their coiling arms, he was borne
away to his doom, that thereby he might
complete the reparation of his h'deou^ol-
fence, and deliver Sapphira from the
of a wedlock which Charles ot Burgundy
had never intended her to endure.

Serving 'Em Up
{Continued from page 19)

credited with discovering the spit-ball, we
tell into an argument about who was the

fhft delivery. We knew
Irlli K ^ although undoubt-cdly he deserved credit for rediscovering it

^hat became acraze which almost revolutionized pitching.

thJfamous pitcher of
!!ln i Philadelphia Nationals, used the spit-
H " D ° ^ enough, used it "upsideaown. Being a sweeping underhand pitcher,
he used a wet spot on the cover of the ball
to make it rise.

Finally someone suggested that we present
the argument to "Uncle Mike" Scanlon, who
owned the first Washington club and who at
that time operated a billiard hall. So we

UnH^ Scanlon's and stated the case.Uncle Mike thought a moment and said'
Boys, r cannot tell you who first usedthe spit-ball. The first I remember was

Tommy Bond, when he was pitching for
Bridgeport in the Eastern League." Since
none of us remembered when that

was, we were all oblieed to surrender.
Stnckletfs rediscovery or development of

the spit-ball brought an interesting era mpitching, and came near wrecking 'fe
tmg averages. That spring strarige tales^l
a weird new curve commenced

the training quarters of the Chicago
White Sox. Ball plavers were excited and
the reporters were sending in "fr
about the behavior of the ball
Stricklett was teaching some ofhow o throw it and the discover/ threa^t^
ened to upset all the dope in baseball-

managing editor telcgrap . . ^ '
baseball reporter, ordering him toand saying, "There is no such balj, ^nd^^the
expression is vulgar and disgusting- ^
that editor out later and had Ed Wal-h -
him.

Walsh, an apt pupil of Stricklett, became
almost the synonym of the spit-ball a
doubtedly he was its greatest '"f/'^iher.
though Jack Chesbro and a score of other,
became famous through its "se.
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adapted it to his own physique and pitched
it in two ways—most effectively when he
threw straight overhand and as a shooting
curve when he threw slightly side-arm. I
watched him hundreds of times, often with
glasses, and several times played with him.
One afternoon I was catching the big, grace
ful fellow as he kept warmed up ready for
action, and as his arm warmed I said:

"Come on, big fellow, show me the spit-
ter."

He threw a spit-ball.
"Not that one—the real one," I demanded.
He threw another and another and finally

I gave up. Just then the signal came for
him to get into the game and with only a
trace of change in his delivery he threw the
ball. That ball camc fast! ..Very fast—
almost at the level of my breast. About ten
feet from me it suddenly shot—or slid—down
and out. I dived toward it, the ball struck
the tip of my mitt and hit me on the instep
and, as I danced with pain, the big fellow,
roaring with laughter, went out on the field
and struck out the next two batters. He
was still laughing when I limped past the
bench.

Walsh, contrary to reports, did not hurt
his arm through overwork. Possibly work
ing in 66 games in one season weakened it,
but the damage was done in play. One day
he was playing catch with Father Joe Quill,
a great baseball fan. Snapping the ball care
lessly sidearm, he injured some muscle which
never was right again, He could pitch side-
arm, but no longer could he throw straight
overhand, and his spit-ball was no better
than a curve. He had learned how to pitch
by that time, however, and lasted several
years on his headwork after losing his great
est asset.

Speed, of course, is greatly to be desired,
although it is not essential to success. There
were, in the older days, three distinct types
of pitchers—the tall, overhand thrower with
the sweeping curve, the slow-ball pitcher,
and a third type which has practically dis
appeared from the game. That is the small,
short-armed type with little motion. Grif
fith, Bert Cunningham, Walter Wood and
Frank Dwyer were representatives of this
type, and the great Amos Rusie, although
heavy, belonged to that school, as did also
Dad Clarke. Rusie had a very short arm,
but he was a powerful man. He pitched
with a simple piston motion; he just swung
back and threw, and defied anyone to guess
whether it was a fast ball or a curve. The
batter who made a mistake and stepped in
on a fast ball thinking it a curve was out
of luck. I never saw him until he was past
his best, but even then his speed was ter
rific and his curve almost as fast as his fast
ball.

He did another thing that I haven't seen
done by modern pitchers—shadowed the
ball. That was a trick used by many old-
timers. When they threw the ball they
hurled their bodies sideways so that the ball
was between them and the batter's eye.
Many times the batter did not see the ball
until it was almost to the plate. I remem
ber once when Rusie hit ' Red" Calvin on
the head with a pitched ball, Calvin said,
"Amie, I never saw that ball."

That trick of shadowing and the trick of
cross-firing seem lost to the art of pitching.
Many of the old-timers cross-fired, step
ping out and forward and throwing back
across the plate at an angle. This was
accomplished by much practice and was very
effective when used sparingly.

The famous fast-ball pitchers of history
were Clarkson of Chicago and Boston,
Foutz of St. Louis, Kid Nichols, Cy Young,
Ed Reulbach and Walter Johnson. I
played catch with Nichols, Young, Reulbach
and several times with Johnson, and believe

(Contimicd on page 46)
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(Continued from page 45)
Johnson was faster than any of them. He
never threw but one really fast ball at me.
I was playing catch with him in Washington
one morning and demanding to see his
"swift." He was throwing fast balls, but I
was urging him to come on with the real
one. Tiring of the play finally, he threw
back, those huge shoulders just a trifle more
than usual. I jerked my head aside and the
ball hit the stand on the fly. How fast that
ball traveled I cannot guess. I saw it, but,
as Tim Hurst once said, "It looked like a
Carter's Little Liver Pill."

Reulbach, who was for three years the
leading pitcher of the country, was almost
as fast as Johnson. The National League
players often thought him the faster. He
had terrific speed and a tendency to become
wild and erratic without notice. I could
always tell when his arm was tiring, as his
hand swung lower and lower instead of
swinging straight overhand. He had, as the
majority of the famous fast-ball pitchers
had, a nice curve, and he also had a slow
curve to mix with it, although the mixture
often proved poison to his own team. His
wildness always puzzled me, since he seemed
to have perfect control. Years after he re
tired from baseball I met him on the street
in New York and commenced to joke about
his wildness.

"I never was wild," he replied and then
laughed.

"I put it over you fellows for years," he
added. "Did you never guess what the mat
ter was when I lost the plate?"

I shook my head. He pointed to one of
his eyes and said, "See that?"

The eye showed signs of a blur.
"I have been almost blind in that eye for

a long time," he said. "Sometimes in pitch
ing, the other eye would get tired or clouded
with perspiration and I couldn't see any
thing but a shadow at the plate. You re
member how Kling used to white his mitt
with chalk?"

"Yes."
"Well, when my good eye went out he

painted the mitt and held it for me to
throw the ball at. It was all I could see.
When he didn't, I just threw the ball toward
a blur at the plate."

It was well that nervous batters, already
scared by Reulbach's great speed, did not
know he couldn't see where he was throwing.
Not even Frank Chance, the Manager, knew
that Reulbach was losing the use of one eye.
Had they known, some of them would have
succumbed to heart attacks.

A'IoRDECAI brown Ifrequently caught,
His curve—the real one—was the fastest and
sharpest-breaking I ever saw, not excepting
that of George Mullen of Detroit, who was,
I think, the best strictly curve-ball pitcher
the game ever knew. Brown had but three
fingers on his right hand and the stumps
of the other two, gripped into the seam of the
ball, aided in his pitching. It was, however,
the snap of his wrist and his follow-through
when he "bore down" that gave the curve
its e.xceptional quickness. It broke late, close
to the batter, and gave little opportunity for
the hitter to change the direction of his bat
and "hit it after being fooled." Honus Wagner
was the only batter I ever saw who could
do that with Brown.

While Brown was, for five years with
Chicago, one of the greatest pitchers, his arm
really was ruined by overwork at St. Louis
before he became one of the Cubs. He
never was as good as he should have been.
He was a "match play" pitcher—at his best
in the hardest fights. For four years he out-
pitched Mathewson in almost every duel.

Those "money pitchers," as players call
them—men who are at their best when the
stake is greatest—are a separate classifica
tion. Not always are they great pitchers
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mechanically, but they win. "Chief" Bender
of the old Athletics was one of these. He
always won the important games if the stake
was high. Jim Bagby, a pitcher who "didn't
have nothin'," w-as another. Opponents
usually accumulated a big batting average
andno runswhen Bagby was pitching. Mor-
decai Brown, however, I always considered
the best "money pitcher" In that era. He
pitched the hard games against the star
pitchers of opposing teams fti each scries, and
won year after year.

There are so many types of moundsmen
that it is difficult to recall them all. Grover
Alexander was all in one—he combined a
fast ball, curve and slow ball with cunning.
Alex had everything except a desire to keep
in condition. Too kindly and good-natured
and too good a fellow for his own good, he
prevented himself from being the greatest
pitcher of all time, but even at that he ranks
among the first dozen. He \vas one ol the
fine characters of the sport, a teacher oi
youngsters and always eager to help a new
pitcher make good. ,

Yet of the "naturals," there were two m
my time who had more "stuff" on
than any others. These two were
fling" Phil Douglass and a lean, long lexan
named Virgil Garvin. McGraw always said
that Douglass had more on the ball than anj
pitcher he ever saw, but he ®
great pitcher. Garvin lasted only a snort
time. I played catch with him often in order
to watch the weird performances of tlie Dan
in the air. He stood about six feet ^
extraordinarily long arms and he threw ri„nt-
handed, often releasing the ball from
the left side of his head. . (

His negative curve (we used
as an "m" curve) acted like ^ Idt-hanacr.
positive curve. He accompli?ncci tni=
overlapping his long fingers and
the ball from over his head and - -
altering the position of his finger^ anci rc-
easmg the ball with his hand 2,. and
the right, he made the curve po- „

A.I a «« . . .1 XIL

got, but how you use it, that Xnvlm-
Another phenomenon was Hc'h-id

known as "Jack the Giant Killer "
a queer little curve with a twist o" ^
a great amount of speed. Leacue
against just two clubs in the tS
—Pittsburgh and New York. hTs
regularly and won for Chicago ste.
pecuhar effectiveness against ^aj-ner the
great hitter of that era, always
Wagner never could make a h. o^ s
pitching and one day, in Pittsburgh. H
became disgusted. He turned arou^-
left-handed and won a game ^ay-base hit, discovering at last how to hit la>
'or's offerings.

The left-handers afford a ^the left-
selves. We used to classify them as fe
handers and the "sane left-hander-^^^j^^
Dkrh T=t creat left-
hLS are "bugs." The '̂̂ -Jd'to an in-
Lnr. ftablished thesane asylum, which perhaps to see
tn ! remarkable, ho j landedto what an extent the great lej^

have been eccentrics^ vvorking
^hat the left a

?nrilv %nv who wereranly it jg noticeable that r^^ny , jgpres.
entirely normal when rested_ suff game.

after pitching

WmV! left-handers '̂̂ '̂ nehiH. NapPfiester, J^^se Tan
Rucker, Herb Pennock and Art -•

Others, including demon-field who was one of the gr^ type of
^rators of the "ain't got a t^h
winning pitcher. Leifield of any-
have any speed or curves or muc"
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NEXT MONTH
A thrilling tale of international
diplomats—and of a poker game
in ivhic/i the representatives of
three great natiotis participated

HOLE CARD WILD cS.™
nil

thing else, yet he was successful because he
never seemed to pitch a ball any place the
batter wanted it.

Nothing disturbs a good hitter so much as
to fail to hit against one of those "ain't got
a thing" pitchers like Rube Marquardt, who
holds the record for consecutive victories;
Lcifield, Jack Pfiester and some others. They
can understand being fooled by sharp curves,
great speed or quick change of pace, but to
be stopped by someone who doesn't seem to
be throwing anything hard to hit baffles
them. . _ ,

The Chicago team bumped mto Leifield
one day at Pittsburgh and was stopped.
They were raging and throwing bats, swear
ing and gnashing teeth as man after man
came back from popping up a fly or rolling
an easy bounder to an infielder. The team
was trying out a young, fast outfielder
named Cad Coles, who was making a sorry
exhibition at bat. Finally Artie Hofman,
a great hitter, popped out and came back,
threw his bat down and swore.

"I don't know what the matter is," he
caid "He hasn't got a thing. I see the
seams all the way up, and then pop out."

"Hasn't he got a thing?" asked Coles.
"Not a damned thing," shouted Hofman.
"Then," sa'd Coles judicially, "I am't gom'

to be in this League long." . , , .
Of course the spectacular and noted ielt

banders were among the eccentrics. The
fir=t was Tom, "Toad" Ramsey who had
more power and curves than any man I
ever watched. He had been a bricklayer
who gripped the brick in his left hand. From
this he had developed extraordinary strength
—=0 much that he could grasp a baseball
with his left hand and squeeze so hard that
the ball turned inside the cover. I have seen
him tear the cover off a ball with his grip.
His curves were unhittable and he used to
have twenty or more strike-outs a game. His
curve darted almost straight downward and
I saw him hit a right-handed batter in the
belly with a curve at which the batter
swung.

R UBE WADDELL was the most notorious
of the eccentrics. A man six feet three, pow
erful, raw boned, usually good natured but
dangerous when aggravated, Rube was al
most the equal of Ramsey in speed and
curves, and in eccentricity. Rube %vas my
friend and playmate when he was with the
Chicago team under Tom Loftus. We
roomed together and Tom appointed me
sheriff of Rube. He was as pleasant, con
siderate and amusing a mate as one might
have.

Rube's fast ball was almost as fast as that
of Johnson, yet it was easy to catch—as it
was "light." His curve was not hard when
he had control but when wild it was mur
derous. He would play catch for hours and
enjoy it as much as a small boy would. We
even played "high low"—the great ball
player amusement game—in our room at
three in the morning and with surprising re
sults. The entire hotel force used to come
up to see the sport. I never called him
"Rube" hut addressed him as Eddie and he
seemed to like that. He usually came up to
the room about midnight and said, "Let
me take a dollar."

I would indicate my trousers pocket and
{Contimied on page 48)
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the change from wooden to concrete stands
that caused the discovery that a ball fouled
against the stands and "mellowed" in one
spot was easily manipulated. The experi
menters used licorice, resin, slippery elm,
emery paper files—all sorts of things to
affect the surface of the ball.

In exDerimenting thus the further dis
covery was made that coloring a spot on the
oaii anectea oatting efficiency; that a black
and white ball was difficult to hit. This led
to whitening, blackening, and finally to
shining the surface of the sphere. The
"shine" ball of which Eddie Cicotte, of the
infarnous Black Sox, was the master,
remains to this day more or less of
a mystery. Cicotte never explained.
All we know is that he polished bv i
some means, probably a touch of J
paraffin, a small spot on one side of
the ball. Whether he gripped afinger /•
on that spot and got a variant of /#,
the spit ball, or whether the "shine" ft
deceived the batters' eyes, one must VM
guess. He never would throw me ^
one ; indeed he denied that there was
such a thing. He threw one ball to
me m practice that made me blink

\'m

{Continued from page 47)
he would count out a dollar in change, call
a bell boy, give him the dollar and order
him to get two bottles of beer, a lemon pie
and three bananas. Then, attired in a brief
night shirt, he would sit up in bed, eating
the strange midnight lunch, and talk about
pitching. Tho^e who thought Eddie did not
know what he was doing were mistaken. He
knew how to pitch and what to pitch to
batters, although in a game he might get to
thinking of hunting or fishing and forget to
pitch.

The Chicago White Sox once had two of
the great left handers on their staff simul
taneously—"Doc White," one of the most
studious and thoughtful of all, and Nick
Altrock, the clown. Nick was a clown at
all times, but he also was a remarkable
pitcher who used clowning as part of his
stock in trade. There was no clowning when
he threw the ball toward the batter.

Of all the left handers I have known,
Matty, "Bazzazas," Kilroy, of the famous
Philadelphia Kilroys,-was the most cunning.
Short, with a quick wrist motion, he pitched
for generations and was winning games
when he had (as he said) to "wrist 'em up
to the plate." One of the most remarkable
games I ever watched was at Baltimore.
Kilroy was pitching for Chicago. His arm
was worthless and he scarcely could throw
the ball to the plate. Baltimore made eight
hits off his delivery in the first three
innings and he caught seven of the
Orioles off first base with his deceptive
balk motion.

That balk motion was one of the arts
of old time pitching. Kilroy worked hard
to perfect the trick of stepping toward the
plate and throwing to first base in the
same motion. He worked two winters in
a corner of his garden at
home, with a white mark ' A
on the fence in front of
him and one directly to \
his left, practicing step- A
ping toward the plate '
and throwing to hit the K \
first base mark. No um- —.
pire could call a balk on
him under the rules and
no base runner could
take his feet off first
base in safety. I saw one /
batter swing at a ball ^
that Mattv threw to first ,
base. There was an ar- "Mebby ^
gument as it was a third
strike and the runner
was caught flat footed—really a double play
on one thrown ball—but the umpire refused
to call the strike.

I think Matty Kilroy and "Chic" Fraser,
the old time pitcher now scouting,, were the
only two players I ever knew who could look
one way and throw another. To play
"high low" with them meant exhaustion as
they could make a fellow jump for a ball
that hit him on the feet.

With the revival of the spit ball by
Slricklett, there came an era of freak de
liveries which destroyed the art of pitching
as machinery destroyed art in the handi
crafts. The spit ball gave us Walsh, Jack
Chesbro, whose '"wild pitch" (it was really
a passed ball) lost a pennant for New York,
Frank Smith, Burleigh Grimes and a score
of others.

The discovery that foreign substances
could be made to do the work and minimize
the necessity for brains changed the art of
twirling. Russ Ford evolved the emery ball,
finding that by abrading its surface it could
be caused to shoot in various directions-
Years before players had known of "wing
ing" the ball to get the same effect. It was

Mebby Madam is just a little bit cockeyed or somet'inssf
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or speed—ror we have had the tiny twisting
curves of Lundgren and Jack Taylor, and
the wide, darting curves of Brown, Mullen,
Lonnie Warneke, and scores of others, all
effective.

It does not even lie in intelligence or what
we call smartness, for Rube Waddell, Bugs
Raymond and Phil Douglass have been as
successful, in spite of their idiosyncracies,
as Ted Lewis (beg pardon, President Edward
Lewis, University of New Hampshire) who
had a brain trust all his own while pitching
for Boston.

If I were compelled to decide (which I
hope never to be) who3! was the "greatest" (the
superlative is dangerous
in baseball) I would say
Christy Mathcwson be
cause he combined every
thing that goes to make
up pitching and had to
invent and use three sys
tems. Mordecai Brown
and Chief Bender would
be the choices for
"money" pitchers, rising

SKj to greatest heights when
the stake was largest and
the pressure worst.

George Mullen would
get the palm as the best
curve ball pitcher, al
though Reulbach would
also be a candidate for
honors. Mullen's most
astonishing feat proved
his right to this claim.
The Chicago team had
beaten Detroit in a
World Series and Mullen
was aggravated. He de
clared that he could beat
the World's Champion
Cubs and use nothing
but curve balls. The
challenge was accepted
and a game between the
teams arranged for the
next Sunday in Chicago.
Mullen pitchcd nothing
but curves and beat the

•" champions 4 to 0, Know
ing what was cominsi,
they could not hit iiis
offerings, although I be
lieve that remarkable
feat shortened his base-
ball career.

As the fast ball pitcher
Johnson, of course,
would get the award,

and as the brainiest and most cunning I
would choose Clark Griffith. I sat with
Griffith once long after he had quit pitching
and become an owner. "Dutch" Reuther
was working.

Before each ball was pitched Griffith told
me what should be thrown, and after each
pitch I scored what actually was used. Only
three times in that game did Reuther throw
a ball other than the one Griffith called for,
and two of those re.sulted in base hits.
Besides which Griffith could talk a batter
into an out if he couldn't stop him otherwise.

Yet there is a formula for success. It is
Griffith's, Phrased simply, it is; ".Always
keep ahead of the batter." Others say:
"Never let the batter get you in the hole."
Griffith's rule is to "put everythins on the
first ball and get it over."

There have been thousands of them who
have won consistently, yet there seems to be
no way of finding out what constitutes a
winning pitcher. Some men, it seems, cnuld
build the Eiffel tower with their teeth w'hile
others couldn't make a bird house with all of
General Electric's tools. Perhaps the ball
player's explanation is best: "It ain't what
you got; it's how you use it." Possibly that
applie.5 to life as well.

suddenly. The ball seemed to wabble in the
air and then "die" as a fadeaway does. Then
he laughed and trotted away. Maybe he
w^ted to see whether or not I noticed it.

rhat freak era passed, however, when the
rules forbade such deliveries and the pitchers
were forced again to develop their own art
of manipulation,

All this does not explain what constitutes
a successful pitcher. It is not physique; we
have had Rusie, "Dumpling" McMahon,
Jack Stivetts, Frank Smith, Chesbro—short
armed, strong, heavy shouldered men; "Siz-
zors" Foutz, Virgil Garvin, "King" Cole and
a score of other tall, slim, string bean types.
Griffith, Frank Dwer, Bert Cunningham, Kid
Keenan—small light fellows. They have
come fat, lean, heavy and light—and all
winners.

^ It docs not lie in style: we have had
Adonis" Terry, Orivie Overall, Ed Stein,

Eppa Jeptha Rickey—giants of men, throw
ing the ball from high swung arms down at
batters; and .-^l Orth, Carl Mays and Fred
Tony—also huge men, pitching underhand
until their fingers almost scraped the dirt.

It certainly does not lie entirely in curves
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FOURTEEN YEARS AFTER
HE VISITED BALTIMORE

CHARLES DICKENS REMEMBERED
"THAT FLOWERY JULEP"

A deep and lasting friend
ship grew up between
Washington Irving and
Charles Dickens, during
the years that the American

writer lived in England.

Naturally, then, Irving sought to show his
friend the hospitality of America when
Dickens visited here.

And among the wonders with which he
chose to charm hisvisitor was a famous Mary
land Rye by the name of Mount Vernon.

That was in 1842. And fourteen years
later the memory of its excellence was so
vivid that Dickens wrote:

"ikfy clear Irving: Ifyou knew how often 1
write to you individually and personally in my
books, you would be no more surprised in seeing

this note than you were in seeing me do my duty
to thatfowery Julep (in what I dreamily ap
prehend to have been aforyner state ofexistence)
at Baltimore."

• • •

In modern America, also, the memory of
Mount Vernon's goodness has lived through
fourteen arid years. And now something
better than reminiscence has come true.
Mount Vernon, itself, distilled in Baltimore
just as it was in the days of Charles Dickens,
can again grace your table, and lend its rich
and memorable quality to hospitality,

€ltiunt"V^rnon
^ottfedm Sand

Thii Emblem Protects You



WE ASKED OUTDOOR PEOPLE:

' Is this fact
important to ?

I

VALUE ! "Camels are manufac
tured from costlier tobaccos," says Charley
Belden, Wyoming rancher. "No wonder
they have such a rich, cool flavor!"

n

\\

MILDNESS! "I smoke Camels
because they are mild —pleasing to my
throat," says Miss Helene Bradshaw, an
enthusiastic horsewoman.

HEALTHY NERVES!
"I have smoked Camels for fourteen years,
without a sign of upset nerves," says Bill
Horn, former Gold Cup winner.

FLAVOR! "It's been thrilling to have apart in the vast enterprise of building Boulder Dam,"
says Erwin Jones, Boulder Dam engineer. "Plenty of strain, too. When I get tired, there's nothing
like a Camel. Man, what a swell taste Camels have! Mild, cool, and mellow! You can tell theyare
made from choice tobaccos, because they don't get 'flat' or tiresome in tastewhen you smoke a lot."
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